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Without hearing from public,
trustees adopt $93,000 raise
KRISTA. ZILIZI
STAFF WRITER
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' tn a-poll. wnducted bf~ The

~sfudents. o~y

, ~ ' ' .stateclibattheykell>teQdent
1ohn C. ffitt dOe&not d~ a
$93,(Xl(J°taise in pay.

In one of its last acts before being dissolved
and without hearing any public comment, UCF's
Board of Trustees voted Thursday to give
- President John Hitt a 46 percent pay raise, making him the highest~paid University president in
the state.
The vote to award the $93,000 raise, which
boosts Hitt's annual salary to $295,000 starting
Jan.1, was 9-2. Student Body President Marco
- .. Peiia, who initially said he was uncomfortable
· with the raise in light of expected tuition increases, abstained.
Yet even one of the "no" votes was cast
grudgingiy by a trustee who is otherwise a big
supporter of the pre~ident.
"My concern has to do with timing," said
trustee Harris Rosen, Orlando hotelier.and thebenefactor of UCF's Rosen School of Hospitality
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At this year's Volunteer Hunger Banquet students experienced first-hand the division of social classes, poverty and hun.ger.
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Banquet addresses
real-world poverty

•
. DENISE BLOOM
STAFF WRITER
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Sophomore Sarai Tormes, 19, doesn't
know what it's like to be poor. Bµ.t Friday
night she was sitting on a pile of newspapers
eating rice with her fingers and suddenly
she was.
·
Other students sat . a few feet from
. Tormes, feasting on a four-course meal complete with chocolate cake.
Tormes is one of. many UCF students
who chose to participate in the Volunteer
UCF Hunger Banquet, an annual event that
is designed to teach students about world
hunger and poverty. Each year the .event is
held close to the Thanksgiving holiday when
most Americans are feasting on and wasting
·
. . food excessively. ·

During the banquet, students were able
to experience the different social classes by
being placed within ·them. · Students were
randomly assigned to the lower, middle and
upper classes and served dinner within their
economic boundaries.
·The majority of students, those who represented the lower class, .ate plain-white rice
and drank brown water, while a few who
represented the upper class, were served
chicken, rice, salad and iced tea.
Colored-coded nametags categorized
the students into different socio-economic
classes that represented a real sample of the
world's class divisions - and that evening
15 percent of UCF students enjoyed the privileges of the upper class, -30 percent were
middle class and 5,5 percent represented the
lower class.
"It's a very real and physical representation ofthe wealth distribution around the
world," said Laura Waltrip, a staff adviser
for Volunteer UCF. "We hope that students'
awareness will change, and that they will
PLEASE SEE

Highet athletic fee to
improve sports,te~s
SARAH DOWNES
STAFF WRITER

The athletic fee will jump by $1.19

per credit hour beginning next fall after

"The .definition of
·insanity is trying the
same tactic more than
once and expecting
different results."

the UCF Board of Trustees unanimous:ly approved the -increase Thursday. The athletic department will use
the additional funds, about $1 million a _
year, to bolster itself and .raise its pr<>-BONNIE HARPER
file. With the money, UCF will recruit
Senior. 24
athletes and coaches and offer more
athletic scholarships. The :r;n.oney will
also provide more tutors for athletes, UF and FSU night in and night out."
purchase new ·equipment and build
Increasing the salaries for coach_ ing positions will enable the athletic
advanced athletics facilities.
Gail Striegter, the women's basket-. department to hire a highly qualified
ball head coach, said the extra money and motivated staff. This, in turn, will
would put UCF in the same category as lead to better performance on the field,
the state's prominent universities. Student Body President Marco Peiia
''.Anytime we have a chance to add to the said.
Peiia, who serves on the board of
budget it enables us to move to the next
level," Striegier said. 'We want to be .
PLEASE SEE Students oN 3
able to compete with top 50 teams like
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STAFF WRITER
This !JlOntfi isn't typical for UCF students like Faraz Kureshi. Fbr almost a
At the request of SGA senator Tyler
month he has spent the hours from sunVan Voorhees, the student senate passed
rise to slln.set fasting, praying and giving
a resolution Thursday in support Qf legal
thanks to Allah. He doesn't eat~ drink, or
studies associate professor Diane Sudia.
even chew gum from-dawn until dusk. He
The resolution states the student
won't have sex, swear, or even date.
body's belief that Sudia is a valued asset
Kweshi has spent the month observto the department of criminal justice and
ing Ramadan, the ninth month of the
legal
studies, and that her termination ·
Muslim calendar and one of the holiest
would
deal a severe blow to the quality
Muslim, celebrations of the year, through
o{ staff within the depart;ment. The
intense prayer and reflection. He prays
measure- passed without a dissenting
five times a day and studies the Quran for
vote.
hours in ·the evenings. He visits the
The_SGA resolution, a formal stateIslamic Society of Central Florida most ·
ment
o( iJ. united student body; carries no
nights when it's time for Muslims to·break ·
·
.
actual
power.
their fast at sunset.
·
-..Wearing
a
"Save
"mane" t-shirt, Van
In many ways, Kureshi, a- devout
_
Voorh~es called upon his fellow senators
Muslim, already differs from most colle~
to support Sudia in her fight against the
students. The norms that pervade
administration.
American youth culture - drinking,- premarital sex, profanity and even dating,
things Muslims are supposed to avoid
during the month of Ramadan - have
never been a part of Kureshi's life.
But in many ways, he is like ihe typical college student. He goes to school during the daY, studies and hangs out with
friends. He works out and says bodybuilding is his favorite hobby. He dresses in
stylish cargo khakis and sleek black
sweaters like the one he's wearing today.
"I am an American, but I have my
Islamic beliefs," he said.
GABRIEL ARNOLD
And even though the holiday repreSTAFF WRITER
sents a drastic departure from American
culture - the cultUI'e that Kureshi grew
As the latest trendy GAP comup with as an American-born Muslim mercial fades to black, the image of a
following his faith isn't difficult.
chubby pink animated p!g _appear§.
For the 21-year-:Old senior, his reliA voice is heard saying:. "The~;aver- ..
gion isn't about restrictions and punish.- _age North American· ~nswhes fivement. It's about practicing self-control
times more than a Mexican, fo times
and striving to improve his character.
more than a Chinese person and 30
-· "'l'li'e purpose is to keep yourself in
times more than a person from
check," he said, "Physically; lt has been
India. We are the most voracious
· shoWn that fasting detoxifies the body. It
consumers in the world, a world that
has many different· realms and facets collld die because of the way we
physic8.l, spiritual, psychological."
North Americans live. Give it a rest!"
Kweshi's choice not to date is not a
This advertisement urges North
:religious restriction; it's a personal priorAmericans to join over 30 countries
ity.
. ·
around the world Friday for the 11th
_ "I hope to meet a girl, get engaged
annual holiday shopping boycott
and get marrie~, but I'm not looking to get
referred to as "Buy Nothing Day"
intilliate," he said. "Pre-marital sex is
(BND).
.
considered a sin [for Muslims], "So in
Adbusters Media Fbundation, a
Vancouver-based group that proterms of having female frien.ds, I have ·
- plenty of friends who are female, but I
duces ''Adbusters: Journal of the
don't plan on having sex until I'm -marMe°ntai.. Environment," promotes
ried. So what would be the difference if. I
BND. While millions of people flock
were dating a girl? I've seen people date
to the ~tion's malls this year, many
and invest so much time and energy into ---· · ... ~ .acc:eRt BND's· challenge and.
relationships and nothing happens~ :I" , .' ""~ ·"·refuse fi~:ii\flke ~any purchases the
don't have time for that now. Right now '",
, day after Thanksgiving, the nation's
my thing is school."
biggest shopping day of the year.
For Kureshi, his faith is also about
Senior Steve Bollin, 29, agrees
staying considerate and respectful of othwith BND. The environment suffers
ers around him.
from people's overconsumption durSo he doesn't lie, cheat or ta,Jk about
ing the holiday season, he said.
·
people behind their backs.
"It's wasteful and it's the same
"My biggest view on life is not to
thing every ye,ar," Bolin said.
judge others," he said. 'We all grew up in
As a result, Bolin said he is
a clifferent way; received different nurturgoing to try ,to cut back on his bolling, liad different experiences. The best
day purchases this · year and give
advice I ever got was to be harsh, be critihand-made gifts instead.
cizing of yourself, but be lenient on oth-.
"It's more original and .personers. That's what I try to do."
al," Bolin said. . /
- ''A lot of these things make sense to
Senior Mary Dorsch, 21, agreed.

"[The resolution] can be used as a expects a new shipment of 100· at the
springboard for other student body enti- beginning of this week.
ties such as the executive branch to take
"i think this will help a lot,'! Sedulie
action," Van Voorhees said.
said. "Basically we just need the faculty
One group, the UCF Trial Team, has to see that the students do care about
already taken action. The team placed her, the students pay to attend tpe
first in an invitational mock trial compe- _school and-with tl~.at comes the respontition that included several Ivy League sibility to make our opinions heard."
universities just a few weeks ago under
The reasons for Sudia's termination
remain undisclosed.
the coaching of Sudia.
The members of the trial team have
."Tht\_ department ieels that it is not
formed an official or~ation on 9am- the students' place to · decide who is
pus called UCF Keep Diane. The organi- teaching them," Van Voorhees told the
zation currently consists solely of trial SGA senate.
team members but plans to enlarge once ·
-"The · reasoning we ·can infer [for
it completes the approprtate paperwork. her termination] is that the administraUCF Keep Diane Vice Presiqent . :tion foupd her teaching practices inapNick Sedulie has: alrfady befill]";_.an--~ :J>i:opriate~'-Van Voorhees said.
.. -.
av:are~ess campai_
g n in-·tb:e form-of!-' :< · .; Y~ V~orliees called her teaching
shirts m support of Sudia. · The "Ke~p " style "in your face)" and said that her
Diane," shirts sold out the first shipment ,style reflects her experience practicing
of 60 the day they arrived, and Sedulie law.

Proponents
of the
athleticfee
increase are
hopingthe
". moneywill
help place
UCF's
athletic
teams in
competitive
positions
with better
schools.
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Students doubt fee will make
UCF athletics teams better
legB degree," Gooch said. 'We'll all benefit
throu_gh the increased athletic fee, giving
trustees, said he voted in.favor of the pro- us an increased sense of pride in our
posal because UCF athletics need to school aild strengthening the degrees."
improve and for now the increased fee _
can ' ' ~ ~e students doubt the money genmake that happen. "It'll :pay off in ·the~long erated by the fee increase will make UCF
run," he said. "Once the teams 00c0me .· sports teams slroµger, especially since the
financially self-sufficient,·· th~ _ fees · will~ ~ ~fee hike diet not markealy improve the
shrink."
_
. :: , sports teams. Said Juniot Rob Hunter, 19:
· Assistant head footlfaJJ co~.~.~ - -. ''J'S"jne-t0-0ne odds says the so-called 'athGooch said the fee-incre,aSe ·should fund - letics!fee~.-'Yili fund President Hitt's salary
athletic scholarships. Many young men increase."
and women cannot afford to go to college.
Other students, like senior Bonnie
Athletic scholarships provide that opportu- Harper, 24', dislike the notion of higher fees.
nity; Gooch said
.
"I don't want to pay more," Harper said.
Gooch said improved sports teams Considering the relative ineffectiveness of
would give UCF much more exposure. the last athletic fee increase, she added,
"Being able to compete with well-known "The definition of insanity is trying the
teams, like Penn State, puts a front porch same tactic more than once and expecting
on your school," Gooch said. Receiving different results."
national attention for sports -opens ·the.
Fbr the past four years, students have
door to more applicants and spectators, he paid the athletic fee of $9.90 per credit
explained.
hour. Prior to that, it" cost students $6.50 .
Gooch added that a strongBr athletic per credit hour. The University of Florida
program would serve the interests of all charges students $1.90 per credit hour and
students. "There is a perception tliat Florida State University charges $4.35 per
strong athletics bolster the value of a col- credit hour.
FROM PAGE
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Leaves not .only things·changing next fall
Morning smft may alleviate

same traffic on-campus
KATRINA HAMMER
SfAFF WRITER

With the implementation of a new
_block-style schedule set for August of next
year, students 3Jld faculty members mn
expect to see less traffic problems on campus.
'Ib make UCF more efficient and help
alleviate traffic problems, UCF's ~mnic
leaders have proposed 3Jld approved a new
schedule that will take effect begbrningwith
the fall 2003 semester. Classes will begin at
7:30 a.m. rather th3Jl at 8 a.m., when a
majority of the university's workers arrive
on campus.
The half-hour shift in the schedule will
bring student commuters to campus earlier
3Jld keep them from clogging UCF's roadways when administrators and offioo assistants make their way to campus.
Vice Provost Ed Neighbor, who helped
develop 3Jld approve the new schedule, said
that time is not the important ~ "The

driver behind this change is greater efficiency in classroom utili7.ation," he said
This change allows for a more balanood schedule, one that will make use of
c~ , evenly throughout the week.
Neighbor said that the need for greater efficiency was inescapable. and something had
tobedone.
This change oould not oome at a better
time, with UCF reooiving negative attention
for its Jack of utilimtion of classrooms on
·Fridays, Neighbor said '1f we schedule
Friday classes, ~dents will oome to them,"
Neighbor oontinued
Neighbor said UCFwould not foroo oolleges to schedule ~ after 4:30 p.m. on
Fridays, although oolleges have the option·
of scheduling them. Administrators reame
that both students and faculty do not want
Friday evening~
The choire is left to each oollege when
to Schedule classes. Scheduled blocks will
last rongb1y three hours, which oolleges can
use in one of three formats.. Classes can be
held in one 150-minute segment, two 75- entire three-hour block Fbr inst3Jlce, ''block
minnte segments or three 00-minute seg- 1" begins at 7:30 a.m. 3Jld continues until
10:20 a.m. The college will have to schedule
ments.
One of the benefits of the new schedule classes for the entire block, rather th3Jl just
is that each oollege will have to schedule the portions of it. The college can schedule

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

classes in one of the three previously mentioned formats.
_ Also, students should have no problems

..
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Adocumentary and slides were shown to further emphasize the message of hunger and poverty (above).
While some students were selected to represent the .upper class and served four-course meals, the majority
ate their rice dinners on newspapers (bottom).

•

Local volunteers dispel
·
·stereotypes about homeless ·
FROM PAGE

l

realize even a little helps."
Students had to donate two canneq
goods to participate in the event, but
m3Jly felt it was a small price to pay for
the experience.
·
'We might taking a few things for
- granted," said sophomore Magoldmarls Denizard,19, "but experiences
such as ,_ this one help point out the
things we should be grateful for."
The Hunger B3Jlquet also showed
a documentary and slides to help reinforce its message.
Kelly Caruso, the founder and
president of The Ripple Effect, hoped to ·
convince students to fight world poverty 3Jld hunger by helping out locally.

"I am here to inspire you to say 'np'
to the status quo," Caruso said. "You
can make a difference - you just have
to start doing it. Although it may not
seem like you are impacting the whole
globe, you may affect one life 3Jld that's
huge."
The banquet also tried to disprove
stereotypes about the homeless.
Steve Davis, a member of the
Homeless Volunteers bi Action, shared
his story with the students.
"I am .not the stereotype," Davis
said "I was a cab driver who losf his job
after Sept. 11."
.
Davis, who is currently homeless,
is working with The Ripple Effect 3Jld
._planning to attend Valencia to earn his
degree.
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46 percent raise makes
Hitt highest-paid president
receive any raises.
Hitt's last raise, $5,000,
came last month - a result of a
pay increase for all state
employees across the board
that bumped him up to
$207,000. That $5,000 is included in the $93,000 increased
endorsed by the . board
Thursday. Before that, the
defunct Florida Board of
·Regents had approved a $3,000
raise for Hitt in October 2000.
Even with his raise, Hitt
will remain at the bottom of the
totem pole nationwide, and
may even become one of the
lowest-paid presidents in the
state again within a few months
as retiring presidents are
replaced,
said
trustee
Geraldine Ferris.
"There are [five] universities in Florida now hiring, 1µ1d
·he cap. go to any one of those
and still make inore, even with
the compensation," she said.
·. Indeed, if Hitt were to
leave, Yochum said UCF might
have to shell out well over
$300,00 to hire a replacement.
Besides, said Yochum, several UCF professol's already
earn. as much as $20,000 more
than Hitt did. He did not identify those professors or their
departments.
Board Chairman Dick
Nunis agreed that it was important to keep Hitt at UCF to
ensure tb,e continued success
of the university for the next
three years. "He's a guy who
will pay more than what he's
making to help this university
grow," Nunis said.
Several trustees praised
Hitt for his achievements on the
local and state "level, including
his elected position as president of the State University
President's Association, an
organization designed to unite
Florida's 11 public university
presiaents. ·
Despite the near-unanimous support from trustees,
however, Hitt's raise drew pans
from students who expressed
their outrage over an expense
that some said could otherwise
:fund a dozen raises for faculty
members; hire several teaching
assistants to help overwhelmed
profes sors teach over-crowed
classrooms.; or improve or add
student computer labs on campus.
Emily Ruff, co-chairman of
the Progressjve Council,· had
asked to formally address the
board on Thursday before
trustees toqk a final vote. She
was denied because Nunis said
she submitted her request too

23, said afterward that the decision to grant Hitt a raise was
politically driven.
Management. "If we were in a
. "The board of trustees is
. vacuum, you would have my
made up of local business operunequivocal support."
atives, and furthering the rela- '
"Right now we are at war,
· tionship with the private indussending sons and daughters·
try is the main thrust of this
into harm's way; unemployuniversity," he said. "[But] that
ment is at 6 percent; and ·trildoesn't provide a better educalions of dollars are being lost
tion for us. These billion-dollar
out of 401(k)s," · he said.
corporations don't invest in
"Philosophically, I can't · feel
·
UCF
like UCF does in those
comfortable in today's world.
companies.''.
approving this plan. The right
"They keep highlighting
thing to do is not to be oblivious
Hitt's involvement with the
to the world around us."
community, the private sector ·
Rosen instead suggested
and state politics," he added. ·
that a deferred raise of $93,000
"They forgot to consiaer the
to be awarded upon Hitt's
39,000 · students he works for.
retirement may be a more prac' How do they propose to cover
tical decision. ·
this without it affecting stu-·
But trustee .Toni Yochum,
dents?"
who was chairman of the comSGA
senator
Josh
pensation coiilmittee that
Edmundson, 20, was alarmed
researched and recommended
by the study that evaluated
the pay raise, said it was needHitt's current salary, claiming
. ed to make Hitt's salary more
the results were manipulated.
competitive with peer salaries
"They're comparing us to
and would :tielp retain the man
universities that spend twice as
who .has led UCF for the past 10
much as we do, and to universiyears.
. ties with ·more students," he
"With the numbers this
said. "This is one of the most
university has put up within the
shabby cases of research I have
. last few years, people like Dr.
ever seen."
·
Hitt we always in the forefront
. Edmundson contends that
. [of being chased by other colthe board's claim that Hitt
leges]," Yoclium said.
would likely leave if he wasn't
Last summer Yochum compaid more is unfounded.
missioned a New York-based
"This guy is not going anyconsulting firm to evaluate
where," he said. "He's been
Hitt's salary and performance.
.Jiere 1,.0 years. He's got everySEGAL Sibson Consulting comone ill the palm of his hand
. pared UCF to 60 other universi.here."
tie·s such as Georgia ·State
"There are probably peoUniversity and George Mason
ple backed up in line who would
University, both of which pay
want to run this university who,
their president more than
no doubt, can do the job better,"
$300,000 a year, and concluded
he said. "If it's about keeping
that Hitt' s salary was way
him here, then [his motives] are
below the market.
about greed."
"First, we don't want to
Edmundson ·was frustratpay below the median pay,"
ed that the board didn't considsaid
Yochum.
"Second,
er any public input before the
President Hitt has been at this
vote.
university longer than most
"They- were withholding
presidents; and third, he's perinformation from the conforming."
stituents who pay to come
Within the state, the top
here," he said. "The difference
earner is Florida International
is, we pay to come here, Hitt' s
University President Modesto
paid to be here."
Maidique, who is paid $285,000
Pefi.a, who sits on the
a year, followed by Florida
board of trustees, initially said
State University President
he disapproved of the ~crease.
at
Sandy
D'Alemberte,
"lt's going to be tough for
$247,000, and University of
me_ to justify to students,
South Florida President Judy
'You're going to have a 5, 10, 20
Genshaft, at $237,000.
percent increase in tuition,' yet
Yet while the current pay
you are giving someone a
for Hitt,· 61, falls below national
raise," he told trustees before
and state averages, he does
the vote. Yet by voting time,
enjoy several perks that other
Pefi.a had backed down from his
university presidents do not.
opposition.
He lives for free in a hovse on
"I didn't feel that such an
campus and receives a car, a
increase was appropriate at
country club membership and
this time when there are most
$21,367 for health care, long- l~te.
· · "Their major point they likely going to be budget cuts
term disability and retirement.
He also receives $24,250 of were talking about was how this year," he said after the
deferred compensation from they wanted us to be the· best vote. "If anyone deserves an
university, but cutting budgets increase in what they-get paid,
, the UCF Foundation.
Maidique and Genshaft do and i.Ilcreasing the president's at any university, it's Presiaent
not receive a home _or car, salary by 46 percent won't facil- · Hitt. He does a great job here.
·
He's· an invaluable leader, andl
though they do receive a simi- itate that," she said.
Ruff . said Hitt's raise is think if ·we did it two years ago,
lar deferred compensation. The
presidents at George Mason unjustified because his per- .when the economy was ·doing
University and Georgia State formance is based on communi- well, it would have been wardo not receive a country club ty and state involvement. ·But ranted. I don't think it was a
membership, a deferred com- Hitt has not granted the same good thing for us to do [now] at
pensation or a university-pro- attention to student concerns, that amount."
such as a lack of funding for
The meeting was the last
vided car.
Even so, Yochum and other recycling program, outdated for the board of trustees before
trustees said that while Hitt's equipment in classrooms and the year-old group is dissolved
pay raise seems drastic, it is computer labs, class shortages, in January and replaced by a
necessary to boost him to the. financial' aid delays and rising new board - part of a stipula- ·
tion of Amendment 11 passed
national average, .because for tuition, she said.
SGA senator Mike Tiner,, by voters on Nov. 5.
so many years -Hitt did not
FROM PAGE
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SARC WILL BE OPEN 24 HOURS!!!'
The Student Academic Resource Center (S~C) will be
open 24-hours beginning Monday, December 2 at 8:00
a.m. through Friday, December 6 at 5 :00 p.m. During
this ''final exam period" SARC can rovide students
with the following services:
• An academic setting for studying
• A place for study groups to meet
• Computer access for preparing papers and
reports
• E-mail access, and test preparation, programs
_
such as MCAT, LSAT, GRE and
• T:utoring services (please check the tutoring ·
schedule for tutoring hours).
SARC is located in Phillips Hall, Room 115 near the
UCF ~ookstore, (407) 823-5130 ,or
http://pe~asus.cc. ucf.edu.

JIEALTH INSURANCE
Bl INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY SERVICE

Low RATES '
GREAT· BENEFiTS
.DEPENDABLE. SERVICES'

-

.SERVING INTERNATIONAL

I

STUDENTS S~HOLARS '
FROM OVER

300 CAMPUSES NATIONWIDE

WWW.icsweb.org ..
1-800-356-1235
inf o@icsweb..org

Ila~$$ ~DIDJil~· ~
PREMIER DISCOUNt SPORTS BOOK
PAYOUTS/0D~S
#OF TEAMS

2 TEAMS
3 TEAMS

4

TEAMS

5 TEAMS
6 TEAMS

7 TEAMS
8 TEAMS

- PAYS

14 TO 5
6.5 TO 1
12 TO 1

25

TO

1

40 TO 1
70 TOJ
100T0·1

In case 'of "No Action" or a "Tie,"
Parlay is reduced to the next
lowest number of plays.
Football and Basketball only.
I

¥'- ·

ALL SPORTS • ALL THE TIME
. BDD·SDB·BETS .• WWW.LESSJUICE.COM
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Earlier classes don't
excite many students

•

not seem to mind the idea. "If
students would be willing to
with classes overlapping. The come, then I would be willing to
new schedule does not allow teach," Weaver said.
classes to overlap, since it is
Fbreign language instrucbased on a strict block format.
tor Alice Korosy agrees with
Students may not like the Weaver and would be willing to
change in ttine, though. Many teach a 7:30 ~.m. class. "You
do not enjoywakingup early to have professionals attending
attend class, especially after · who have a vested interest,"
late nights of working or social- she said. "Those classes usualizing.
ly turn out to be a lot of fun."
Junior Sabat Kuhl, 20,
While students may grumcommutes to UCF. The new ble at. first, the new schedule
schedule change may make her may solve many problems that
morning drives·even earlier. "If have developed in the past.
I lived on campus I would take The old schedule method was
early classes," she said. "I inconsistent; therefore, the unicould have the rest of the day versity had to develop one overwithout school" However, as a all option.
commuter, she feels the morn· Neighbor said that the
ing shift asks too much, and new schedule preserves the
she does not want to wake up flexibility of the old schedule,
earlier.
but the new blocks will acld
Fbr others, such as sopho- structure. "Everyone can do
more _Sharlen~ Stanford, 19, what they want, as long as it's
morning classes are not an done in an orderly way," he
option. "In college you're sup- continued.
posed to choose your classes,"
Neighbor said the highly
she said. "I wouldn't choose centralized scheduling would
one that early."
bring many benefits for both
While students may not faculty and students. He added,
enjoy the idea of early classes, ''Without question, it will be
professors like creative writing better than what we had
instructor Debbie Weaver do before."
FROM PAGE4
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Discover a World of
Opportunities. ·
There's no~hing like working at the Walt Disney World® Resort,
where each day is a new experience! Join us in one of the following areas:

•Custodial
• Dishwashing
• Resort Front Desk
• Quick Service
Food & Beverage*

• Attractions
• Merchandise
• Lifeguarding
-•Character/Parade
Performers
•Culinary

*Pay Premium fot Full-Time and

Part-Time Cast M~mhers

Full-Time, Part-Time and Seasonal Opportunities Available.
All Cast Members receive free Theme Park admission, merchandise discounts
and more! Full-time Cast Members also receive excellent medical, dental
& vision benefits, and paid vacation & sick days.
For more information or to schedule an interview call the
milt Disney World® Jobline at (407) 828-1000.
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As retail stores prepare for the busiest day of the year by hiring extra help and
advertising massive sales, the Buy Nothing Day campaign will try to persuade
consumers to see how consumer culture negatively affects the environment.

111I
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Homemade gifts better
for environment, heartfelt
•

•

()

•
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"I like making stuff. for
people as gifts anyway," she
said.
The Adbusters web site
also provides a link for creative
alternatives to holiday shopSome suggestions
ping.
include compiling meailingful
photos into a collage, giving a
valued personal possession to
someone or filling a· basket
with homemade goodies.
However, making the
wrapping paper, as well as the
gift it comes in, can also help
cut back on unnecessary
waste.
''I'll make the box I put it
in or wrap it in some creative
way," Bolin said. "Otherwise,
you just end up with a pile of
wasted store-bought wrapping
paper on the floor."
Bolin is not the only one
who feels this way.
"So much of what we buy
goes to waste," Dorsch said.
She believes the excess
consumption devours the environment, and she generally
tries to keep her holiday pur-

chases to a minimum, as well
as avoiding purchases on
Friday to support BtID.
''.All that unnecessary
packaging, it's all a waste. I
will at least do my part to
help."
Adbusters
Media
Fbundation's BND campaign
asks people to recognize the
negative impact consumerism
has on the environment. They
mainly rely on their activists to
spread the word on the streets.
Junior Zachary Moldoff,
21, considers himself one of
these activists.
"People need to cut back
on mindless spending," he
said. "I will promote the event
locally."
Ad.busters refers to public
protest demonstrations as
"culture jamming." Culture
jammers often use performance art as a way to raise
awareness.
"I might hang up artwork
or posters," Moldoff said.
"Sometimes you have to challenge other peoples' behavior,
especially when you see something they don't want to see."

Call or Stop By Today
.
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407·384·7080
2913 Einstein Way• Orlando, FL 32826 .
~.thevillageatsciencedrive.com
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Muslim holiday _clashes with American culture
types, they say.
"Ted Koppel doesn't get on
the
news
and announce 1 million
me morally;" he said. "I am doing·
Muslims
lived
in peace today," he
the bare minimum of what I'm
said.
prescribed to do. I look at all the
Likewise, the media facilithings I am allowed to do, and
tates
what Kureshi considers a
tend not to look at the things I
restrictive
portrayal of women can't do."
in American culture, that is.
For Kureshi, doing the things
"I think American women in
he's allowed to do is a lot. He is
those
rap videos who are flaunted
vice president of the Muslim
are the repressed
half-naked
Student Association on campus, a
ones," he said. "They don't say
member of Volunteer UCF's
anything, they're just used for
board of directors, a member of
their
bodies. It's so funny that
U9F's President's Leadership
people
say Muslim women are so
Council and is studying molecurepressed becau~e they actually
lar biology to earn a pre-medical
want to be covered up."
degree.
Both Muslim students say
Kureshi is also a body
they
are strong in faith and firm
builder. And while fasting seems
in their beliefs, more now than
contradictory to the lifestyle of a
ever before, something that hapbody builder, where large
pened
when they entered college.
amounts of food and drinks are ·
KURT ISAACS/ CFF
"In
high .school I went
mixed with exhaustive workout The UCF Muslim Student Association gathers at the Student Union to pray one of five mandatory prayers.
through this thing," I knew I was
sessions, Kureshi doesn't sweat
that,·either.
Mubeen Ahinad, a UCF jun- can't catch the games in person, doesn't consider those . to be Muslim because my parents
"It's only 12 hours from very ior, thinks Americans misinter- he reads sports magazines to restrictions, but rather personal raised me that way; but I wanted
to really know about the religion
early in the morning till about 5 pret the mea:mng of Ramadan . stay on top of scores.
choices.
p.m. [that you can't eat or and the Muslim religion.
While his interests. are simiHe says when he finds the before I said this is what I believe
drink]," he -said. "Then you can
A lot -of people trY to make lar to those of many American time to become intiJ;nate, he will, in," he said. "I studied other relieat as much as you want. Every this religion harder than it is. men, Ahmad realizes his religion and he will consult -his parents gions in a very objective way and
my heart led me to Muslim."
evening I'll eat a meal, go pray People think I am starving myself, and beliefs set him apart from about hi~ decision to date.
Ahmad admits he had to dO
and then work out. It's not a big being punished," said Ahmad, conventional culture.
"There are basically no
deal. I eat enough to sustain."
who has also fasted for nearly a
The aerospace and mechani- restrictions on us, we're allowed · personal soul searching before he
And Kureshi admits without month. "But I tell them it is a test cal engineer chooses not to date to do what we want, ~d we make could completely embrace his
_
meals to worry abut during the of my faith. Once you actually or drink either, and .not just for our own decisions .and have our Muslim faith.
"I am much more of a pracday; he finds himself more ener- understand, it all falls into place·." the holy month, but throughout own beliefs,''. Kureshi said.
getic and productive.
Like Kureshl, Ahmad, 19, life.
But both Kureshi and Ahmad ticing Muslim now· than I was in
"Honestly, I am more produc- considers himself an. American
·"This month is designed to admit there are ehallenges posed high scho9l," he said. "Back then
tive in this month than any other and has grown up surrounded by be a purification process," he by their faith, which has been I didn't know why I was doing cermonths during the day;" he said. American culture.
said. "If you think you can do it stereotyped by media as a reli- tain things that my parents
"I can go to the library and study
He calls himself a die-hard for 30 days, you should do it for gion that is restrictive towards taught me. I did a lot of studying
and not have to worry about get- ·Chicago Bulls fan ·and a San the whole year."
women and related to terror. It is on my own to understand my reli·
ting something to eat."
And like Kureshi, Ahmad difficult to dispel those stereo- gion."
Er_ancisco 49ers enthusiast. If he
FROM PAGE
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Join our team

'IARN UP ID.814 Houri '

8200 Sign-on BonUs1.

..

-

full Ti~e - Paid -rrainina
Outllaund Sales, Bilingual Sales .
Bay, Mid, Night Shifts Available .
B:30am · lipm, 1:30 · I-pm, 12 · B:30pm

ND EXPIRIENCE NECESSARY
ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
full Time Benefits:
Holidays, Personal Bays • Campany Matching 4BIK
Business casual attire · Paid vacation
)

Right around the ·corner from UCF
Apply in person 8:30am - 4:3Dpm Mon - Fri
Visit our web site: Www.talk.com

Job line· 407-313-1381
12001 Science Dr. • Orlando, fl 328211
EOE/DFWP
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·. Scholars make a
·difference with
sibling setup
.

-

school. There are also parents
who both work and just do not
have the time they would like to
At some point while grow- have to be able to spend with '
ing up, students who have a their child," she added.
youngBr brother or sister have
EBBS recently had a bake
wished that their sibling was sale for its first fundraiser, said
never born. But for sophomore BBBS's public relations chairJordana Labson; 20, being a big man, 20-year-old Elizabeth
sister to someone is one of the Baranick
most valuable qualities she
'We raised $115 and it was
could have.
a huge success," Baranick said.
and
Monica 'We will be having another one
Labson
McCormack recently started in the spring and also plan on
Big Brothers Big Sisters doing a raffle in January, where
(BBBS), an organization to help anyone can buy tickets to try to
emotionally deprived ch.ij.dren, win prizes such as gift certifiin their LEAD Scholars class.
cates to food and clothing
Second-year students in places."
_
LEAD Scholars have the option
EBBS of UCF works with
to do a practicum, instead of the Central Florida chapter,
taking a class, for a grade. 'We whose office is off Orange
originally wanted to work with Blossom Trail. Every week,
rape victims, but chose Big EBBS meets in the LEAD ·
Brothers Big Sisters because of Scholars office since they do not
the serious issues that face have their own office on campus
young girls today, such as sex, yet.
drugs .and body image," Labson
The only requirement to
&I.id.
become a member of EBBS is to
The . assistant director of meet all the Golden Rules.
LEAD Scholars, Stacy Lazenby, Students must also go through
is not only overseeing their an interview process with the
coursework, b\lt is BBBS's pr~ Central Florida chapter. The
gram adviser as well.
student must consent to a back':Jordana and Monica felt ground check as well. A child is
that the Big Brothers Big Sisters then matched with the student
program was a good choice for to fit each other's personalities.
this project, and I agree," However, the students are not
Lazenby said. ''As their profes- the only ones who have to go
sor, I have overseen their through this process. The little
progress
with brother/sister has to go through
the program and watched it the same interview process as
grow from an idea to a dream well.
come true. No grades have been
Although the difficulties of
given out yet, for they still have starting a new club are
a final paper and presentation inevitable, Labson has nothing
to do, but I am very proud of but confidence in the club's suctheir accomplishments thus cess.
far."
"This is an important time
EBBS of UCF currently has because many students can't
about 15 active members, as handle the disorganization of a
well as members that partici- club getting off the ground and
pate in the organization through it's important to try to keep peoan e-mail service, Labson said.
ple interested and active,"
"By the end of the semester, Labson said "I have amazing
we would like to have e:q.ough people working with me and I
members in EBBS to be able to enjoy their company outside the
pair up every child that the club. . We all work really well
[local] chapter ofBBBS can give together, and it's great to see
us,'! said 20-year-old junior, that." ·
Kristen Wrnne, who is vice presThis practicum, a project
ident of the new campus organi• originally started to receive an
zation. "Men are especially high ''N..' for LEAD Scholars, has
in demand."
become a passion now for
The children in this: pr~ Labson.
gram come from many different
"I wanted to pursue it fursituations.
ther when I saw how many p~
"Some [children] have ple were interested and how far
been abused or neglected, while we could go with this," she said.
others are just in family situa- "Now, two months after starting
tions where their parents think this organization, I have a little
they could benefit from some brother myself. It is the most
one-on-one time from another amazing feeling in the world to
adult," said Faith Buhler, start a club with two people and
BBBS's program manager.
watch it grow into 15. It makes
'We have a lot of single par- you really appreciate yourself
ents with two or more children and realize the things that are
who work full-time and go to possible with a little initiative."

student apartments

New home,

New attitude-.

RACHEL ZALL
STAFF WRITER
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Oviedo Bowling Center . ~ 0
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376. E Broadway St.
Oviedo, FL 32765
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Individual Leases
Free Washer/Dryer
Free Internet Access
Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center
Free Cable with
HBO, MTv & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza
with Jacuzzi
Covered Basketball Pavilion
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.

11841 Jefferson Commons Cir.
Orlando, FL. 32826

I www.jeffersoncommons-orlando.com I Call for more information
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OUR STANCE:

Wrong time.for

lavish raise ·
T

he UCF Board of Trustees ignored the
pennies compared to President Hitt and do
sentinients of UCF students and faculmuch more work. At an open forum earlier
ty and irresponsibly approved a
this year, Hitt told students the university
$93,000 raise for President John Hitt.
cannot afford to pay these workers more,
Yes, UCF has flourished during Hitt's
even though they are severely underpaid.
The money just is not there, he explained.
ten-year presidency, but to reward a single
man for the university's success makes no ·
Underpaid also describes _UCF's professors, who ask for paltry raises but often
sense at all. Hitt will get this raise on top of
the free home, transportation and health care receive nothing. Professors represent the
he already enjoys; not to mention the addi:; ·
frontline in the university's main mission,
tional compensation and country club memeducating students. They certainly deserve
raises more than Hitt.
bership. Hitt already makes $202,100 a year.
A man with a high salary and no expenses
The $93,000 that UCF will now give to
does not need a raise.
Hitt could fund many more pressing needs
The board of trustees tried to justify the
around the university. That money could go
raise by comparing Hitt to the CEO of a sucinto the computer budget, .so that students
cessful corporation. This-logic is inherently
would not have to pay for printing services flawed, as university presidents' main
a measure that UCF will implement because
responsibility is to educate, not to make
of the supposed budget crisis. The university
money. Money should not be the bottom-line
could use the $93,000 to hire more profesin higher education.
sors, or at least compensate current profesAt a time when UCF faces a budget crisors better. Or UCF could offer more finansis, students' tuition continues to rise, the
cial aid, especially to students who have had
university c_u ts back the services it offers stu- to wait months to receive their money.
dents and professors go without raises, UCF
The student voice on the board nf
cannot afford to give such a large pay hike to trust~es, Student Body President Marco
a figurehead. Hitt has numerous assistants
Pefi.a, raised many of these concerns at
and vice presidents who do the work of actu- · Thursday's meeting. Unfortunately, when the
ally running the university. Meanwhile, Hitt
time came to vote, Pefia betrayed the stusits in his office, inaccessible to the students
dents he'is elected to serve by abstaining
whom he serves.
_ from voting. Granted, Pena's dissenting vote
If UCF can afford to give raises, many
would not have prevented the measure from
university employees deserve them more
passing, but he wasted an opportunity to repthan Hitt.
·
resent UCF students, who, by and large, do
For example; UCF's janitorial staff, the
not think that Hitt deserves such a hefty
people who keep UCF looking beautiful, make raise.

_

OUR STANCE: ~

Energy companies buy

right to destroy land
0

nee again, fin~n.cial backers have dictated public policy for the Bush
administration.\Already having
sought the advice of corporatio.n s in
determining corporate and accounting policies, Pref?ident Bush relied on the energy
industry to determine environmental policy.
Bush and the Environmental J>rotection
Agency have decided to relax pollution standards for utilities, refineries and manufacturers. Under the :r;iew guidelines, these indu's. tr~es can release more pollution into the environment, and they will not have to install new
anti-pollution.equipment when they modern·
ize their plants.
The new guidelines further call into ques. tion Bush's commitment to protecting the
environment, and may foreshadow future policies that disregard environmental consequences.
People living in the Northeast, where .

these industries are based, will suffer the
most from these new measures, as the air
they breathe will almost certainly become
dirtier. ,Apparently the health of the American
people and the sanctity of the environment
matter little to Bush compared to the interests of political donors.
Bush and the Republican Party were the
main beneficiaries of -donations from the utility, coal and oil industries during the 2000 and
2002 campaigns. Energy executives and the ·
electric and mining industries donated millions of dollars to Bush's successful presidential campaigfi.
·
.
In rettµ'n for their largesse, Bush
appointed donors to his transition team,
which helped determine energy and environmental policy for the Bush administration. It
is no surprise that the Bush administration
has .adopted policies beneficial to tb,ese industries. · . .
·

As .SO~e .St.4dent5 Gre left.
to wonder where their
.Pincncio/ Clicl checks cire ...

...end others ponder

recent -Fee increase.s ...

vrrore.J"

. ...one ccr{t help M
li.)onder Luhere.1 oh where
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Hitt deserves top pay
Ifeel that President Hitt deserves his raise
["$93.000 raise proposed for Hitt," published
Nov. 18]. If someone.took a picture of the school
the first day Icame here four years ago and compared it to the school · now. one would be
shocked.
Look at what he has done for the school.
While at UCF. Isaw the construction of Classroom
1. Health and Public ·Affairs 1 and 2. Pegasus
Ballroom. Engineering 2. the athletic center and
two parking garages. with Business 2 and
Education 2 on its way.
. The student population has risen so quickly in the last few years. Student housing
increased dramatically with the addition of Libracommunity, Academic Village and the purchase
of Knights Crossing and College Park. The
amount of student organizations have doubled

since my first day.
We are now in the MAC for football. the
biggest thing since Daunte Culpepper. The campus maintains an amazing safety record. With
Hitt's job comes gr~at responsibility.
Hitt is responsible for every aspect .of
everything that goes on on-campus. He is
responsible for the safety and well-being of all
39.000 students. If Hitt's job was easy. everyone
would be able to do it. and I don't think any of
us would complain about getting that raise. I
understand that financial aid has been crazy. I
also hate the PeopleSoft system with NID this
and PID that. Every semester I have nightmares
with registration. Rut President Hitt's ·good qualities outshine his few mistakes by far.
-JASON MAUEY

-BERNARD BAILEY -

l

.
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Calling students to protest finandal aid delays
_My fellow UCF students. it is the week
of Thanksgiving in the Fall 2002 semester
and some people. including myself. have not
yet received the financial aid that rightfully
belongs to us. This is due to a lack of preparation in the implementation of the
PeopleSoft software throughout campus. I
have been to financial aid every week of this ·
semester to inquire on the status of my ver. ification and have always been told, "You ·
should be getting ·your money shortly but
we cannot give you a definite date." Well. I

have reached the end of my- rope.
I propose that on Tuesday at 12:15
p.m .. the students affected by financial aid
and the people that sympathize with them
take part in a non-violent demonstration
outside and inside Millican Hall. Bring a signthat refiects your thoughts on the financial
aid situatioo. The more people there are. the
faster and louder our voice as students will
be heard.

Send yourletter

(

c

(

-ALEX GARCIA

·'

Don't ·agree with our columnists?
let us know! · · . .
"When they discover the center of the universe, a lot of people will
be disappointed to-discover they are not it."

.

Send e-mail.to:editor@ucffeture.com or log on to www.acjfeture.com
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Fries ·with your lauJsuit?
MENTAL DOODlfS

CtIRIST'OPHER ARNOLD
STAFF WRITER

If you really are what you
eat, can you ·sue what you eat
because of What you are?
Apparently; sonie la"wyers
in New York think so.
Lawyers there recently .
filed a class-action suit against
McDonald's, Burger King,
Kentucky Fried Cbick~n, and
Wendy's because - wait for it,
~ wait for it - their food is making children fat. Dumbfounded? I
was too. Going by these lawyers'
~ logic, am lnow able to siie _the
maker8 of televisions and computers because my vision is so
terrible? If so, look out Bill Gates
- I'm gunnin' for you.
High blood pressure, diabetes; and obesity. From fast
food? I would have never
(}
thought it possible. ·
· Personally; I frequent some
of those places more readily
than I should. But at the same
- time I also understand it's
unhealthy. I am not under any
false impressions about the socalled "meat" they serve.
I understand that what-they
serve is fatty food, and by food I
• mean that stuff they have to eat
on "Fear Factor." I also realize
that, even though McDonalP,'s
recently changed the oil in
• which.they cook their fries, it is
still not a super serum that is.
going to trailsfor.m me futo Mr.
Universe. It's gr~e. Just say• ing the word usually adds a
dozen pounds to the average
person..
Sometimes i have to wonder whether I've slipped

sake-of our discussion, however,
through a shear in the fabric of
space and time and landed
let's set aside the element of
myself right intp Bizarro World.
genetics and look at the first
Growing up I was never under
two.
the impression that a steady
Let's imagine a person
diet of Big Macs and Frosties
whose diet consists of absolutely
would not make you fat. Before . no fast food. Could that person
be healthier than someone reguSubway came along, it was .
larly feasting on drive-through
probably McDonalds' where
Jared ate bis meals.
windows and value meals? Sure.
But it could just as easily be the
Despite the frivolity oft~
lawsuit, it is readily and sadly
same or worse.
Unfortunately; there is just
apparent that lawyers.will sue if
enough garbage in supermara client comes calling.
With that undeistood, we
kets for today's children to ~at
are forced to evaluate the larger as there is beneath the Golden
i~sues that this lawsuit brings to
Arches. And we have not even
light - among them being the
taken into consideration their . ,
lack of parental involvement in
levels of activity. I shouldn't have
· their children's well-being, as _ to say this - but after reading
well as accountability for per·about this lawsuit feel I might as
well - regular physical activity
sonal decisions.
In pursuing this matter, the
of any kind is vital for anyone's
plaintiffs cite the growing numhealth, but much more so during
bers of obese children within the the formative years of youth.
last 20 years. That trend is .
Parents need to realize that
"parent" is not always synonyalarming, certainly. But to sue
fast-food restaurant chains.in an mous with "friend)' Don't let
attempt to rectify it only does a
children make Burger King their
second home. Make them "eat
disservice to those trying to
their vegW.es" and "clean their
reverse tile trend.
While some may contend
plate," as I often heard throughthis lawsuit can open the pubout my youth.
lic's eyes and reveal the dasDon't let them watch 12
.tardly deeds behind some of our hours of television planted to a
favorite restaurants, the greater sofa. Teach them early and often
likelihood is that it will drive
how important good health is.
· people further into denial about
And more taan teach them,
the issue of obesity in children. · showthem. Lead by example. If
Fbr a moinent, let's just
· you're a.parent, then irresponsi··
bility is not an option. ·
suppose the case went to court
Filing this lawsuit is not ,
and the restaurants are found at
fault - this is Bizarro World,
going to help these children lose
after all, right? We would never
weight. And it most likely will
- see The Colonel or The Clown
not shed new light on fast-food
banished to an unemployment
nutrition. At its core, if it is not
thrown out.of court - which it
line; their businesses are too
very well should be - this case
lucrative and their services too
can only provide the defendants
desired. But even if such an
_extreme measure were to result, with a monetary award.
The issue of childhood obeguess what?
sity is too serious to be mocked
Those same obese children
would most likely continue to be by s~ch recklessness.
obese. Unfortunately; obesity is
the result of a combination of
Columnist Christopher Arnold can be
factors - diet, activity; and
reached at chris@ucffuture.com
-sometimes, genetics. Fbr the

· Throwing stones atjailhouse rock
and liberties.
star rather than a murderer.
And while prisoners should
A similar situation OCCUITed
on "The O'Reilly Factor the other . be guaranteed basic human
rights, they exempted their right ·
Prisoners are gaining more
eveningwhen a mother
and more freedom these days.
appeared on the show to express to prosper, to be successful and
They are free to watch cable tel- · her dismay that the convict who
their right to "the pursuit of happiness" when they became conevisioll, earn an education in_
murdered her son would appear
victed felons. ·
prison and now they'll be free to - on the VH1 reality show. The
express themselves artistically
inmate sent her a letter apologiz- . It starts with reality 'IV
and promote their talents ill ·a
shows, but where does this trend
ing for agreeing to star on the
stop? Soon these prison musireality show that glorifies realtelevision show; knowing it
, cians will have their songs playwould cause her grief, yet still
life rock bands behind bars.
~to be on the show.
·
ing on the radio, while
CallttJailhouseRockwith
Americans sing along and wona twist of reality. But I doubt
VH1 attempts to justify its
der why they have to spend their
actions on its web site with the
Elvis would be impressed. Arid
neither ain I.
explanation that the only taste of time in jail. Who knows? Maybe
producers can create an ,
VH1's latest reality series,
frOOclom many prison inmates
will get is their artistic freedom, · '1\rnerican Idol" behind bars
"Music Behind Bars;'' features a
with the prize l;>eing less prison
prison band and portrays the life their freedom to make music.
time. We'.ll allow fans to decide
of criminals in prisons of all
But these men and women
· are behind bars for a reas_on.
when the winning inmate should
sizes and security levels ·and
make parole.
·
their musical triumphs. Sure, it
The people shown on these
Or how about we remain a
episodes are criminals. They
describes the lonely life and less
little more practical ~d allow .
consciously made decisions to
than optimal conditions of
commit crimes, and·are being
inmates to express themselves
prison. However, through all this
through art and obtain an educapunished for their aCtions. VH1
they are given what they do not
tion, but in a very modest and
and sponsors of the series seem
deserve - their 15 minutes of
humble Way? No camera crews,
to have forgotten that.
fame.
· no ·reporters, no book deals or
The fact that they do not
Doesn't VH1 remember the
recognition.
messagB Nickelodeon sent out to- have their freedom is not someVH1 has once again jumped
us·as children, ''You· can't do .ibis thing to pity them for. It's the
onto the reality show bandwag·on television?" It may·not seem ,, only way society can justly punish criminals and ensure that
on and come out with .the ulti·tragic,to you. BJ.It it might be if
mate proof of America's
justioo is served. There's a diS· you had to watch the media glounhealthy obsession with the
tinguishable line between what
rify a man whowas convicted of
genre. That's why I hate to
constitutes basic human rights
shooting your tamily member
:Watch television.
and hail him as an·amateur rock and what constitutes privileges
DANIELLE DEPARI
?TAFF WRITER
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These geezer~
drive me crazy
purposely meant to drive that
fast. She migh( have been a
senior, but she had things to
While driving the short
do, and she wasn't going to
distance from Jefferson
let her age become an obstaCommons to Bubbalous's
cle to her busy schedule.
Bodacious Barbecue, I spotWhat I'm saying doesn't
ted an elderly man driving his just apply to driving. As I get
massive Cadillac on Alafaya. I older and older, you better
probably wouldn't have
believe I'll be going faster and
noticed him, except for the
faster, or at least as fast as
fact that he was driving at a · my body will -allow. If anysuicide-inducing speed of 25
thing, the present is the time
miles per hour: Now; I know
to kick back a little. There
what you're thinking - this
isn't any reason to rush
opinion article is going to be
things now - not while I'm
anothe_r incoherent, hateful ,
young. I've .got abol!t thr~e. ~,......
rarrt;:.$ .inst.old people; how.
fourths of mx..llfe~f_!:to liv~_, :they .$houldn't 0be..allowed to· ~.-.JlJl.d. thtd:sliOOld give me plendrtved1ow slow and blind - . _.. tycoFfi'ine to do things here-in
- ·tlieiwe, how no one OJ.er the the present. It's towards the
age:ut 75 sho.w~ued a
end of the race when I'll real~~"$ license, blah blah,
ly be putting on the gas, try-. · bYal( Well, rest assured,
ing to cram every .last bit of
that's not what this _is all
enjoyment I can into the
about.
·'
remainder of my' life.
· ~Iristead of becoming frus- '
So look me up when I'm
about 80. I promise you, I
trated with the driver of the
. Cadillac hampering my·jourwon't be one of those duffers
· ney, 1 ~ecided to put myself in sitting in a rocking chair, sip~ position. I pictured myself
ping Mefamucil and dispensat 81 years of age. My basal
ing my life's wisdom to the
·cell_carcinoma is acting up,
children. I'll be the old buzI've taken my daily dosage of
zard who took out the backDemerol, and I'm wearing
seat of my car and replaced it
pants up to Jhfarmpits. Just
with a tank pf nitrous, peeling
another·typica.tday for this
out of the nur~jng.home parksenior citizen. I!tn realistic ing lot while-I':in sucking
I know Fil be i:¢ky to have
down a cati of Red BUll. ~
nine, maybe tQ years left on.
.s
the clock: So; rn·b~ driving to
my grandson's littie league
game afa brisl?25mph.
Good God, no. It"s something that's puzzled me more
and more as I stopped to really think about it. As you age,
there'.s less ·and less time left
to accomplish what you want
to in life. Each day contains
pr~eious hours you could
spend writing your memoirs,
ti;a,'f:eJil.!g to foreign countries,
or:teacrung your grandkids
how to shoot a rifle.
When you're getting up
there in years, can you really
afford to take an extra hour
on the road, just getting from
point A to point B? The
clock's ticking, man - step
on it. While a college newspaper might not be the ideal ·
. place to reach the senior citizen seginent of the population, I would like to issue this
challenge to_geezers (and I
mean that in the most nonoffensive way possible) everywhere - put the pedal to the
medal. Yes, you'll be doing me
and everyone else who has
been forced to suffer in traffic
behind you a favor, but most
importantly, you'll be doing
yourselves a favor.
My childhood next-door
neighbor had the right idea.
She was a soft spoken, seemingly timid little old lady with
a lot of grandkids. But my
earliest memories of the
woman are of her heedlessly
backing out of her driveway ·
like a bat out of hell. She
whizzed along the streets of
our neighborhood in her tank
of an El Dorado Cadillac fast
enough to put any of the kids
with sports cars to_shame.
She was the true terror
of the neighborhood. And it
wasn't because she was
senile and incapable of estimating her own speed; she
STEPHEN HIRST
STAFF WRITER
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Here's your chance to do what other students only read
about. To get one-on-one training and have a shot at a
scholarship worth thousands.· It's a~l part of the Arffly
ROTC Nursing program. Talk to 8n Army ROTC advisor today.

Because it's time you put your passion into practice.
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.
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For a_limited time, take advantage of ou.r
ONE MONTH FREE RENT &.$99 DEPOSIT SPECIAL!
Included Amenities:
• Free Cable with 3 HBO's
•Private Telephone Line

• Full-Size Washer &

Dry~r

• Private Bedrooms and
Bathrooms

• Lar~e Walk-in Closets

Plus:
• Computer Center
r'

• State-of-the-Art Fitness
Center
!

Basketb~ll & Sand Volleyoall
Courts

~ Swimming Po0lwith Sim Deck · •
• Gated Community.
• 24-hour Maintenance.

• Less Than One Mile from
UCF
•Protected Natural Preserve
• ... and much more!

'

~fop Uy ar call foday!

~. 401•482•9990.,

~II
.3100 Alafaya Club Drive ,
· Orlando, Fl~rida 32817
'· www.thevillageatalofoyaclub.com
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· WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL NOTEBOOK

UCF starts

·season 2~0
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

•

•

The UC!'. women's basketbajl team
ope:qed its 2002-2003 campaign last weekend with a sweep of the Golden Knight
classic at the Kissimmee Civic Center.
Against Eastern Illinois on Saturday,
UCF made sure to capitalize on a halftime
advantage for a 77-47 win. The Golden
Knights used a 10-4 run midway through
the first period to take a 28-22 edge at the
brcitk. But coming out of the half the
'- Panthers made a run, with a three pointer
by guard Lauren Dailey at the 14:34 mark
pulling them within one point, 38-37.
On the en8uing possession UCF
' guard Jessica Scala answered that with a
three pointer. When Dailey hit a lay-up two
minutes later to again pull her team within one point, the
Golden Knights
used some hot
shootirig to finish
_ the game on a_34-tl
run. They shot ·7t
- perrent from three. point l~d in the
-·second half and 56
percent for the
game.
Sophomore
center Takira Allen
paced the team
with a career-high 16 points in a reserve
role. Freshman guard Claudia Johnson·
scored 15 points on 5-of-7 shooting from
beyond the arc, and Scala had 11 points.
Paige grabbed 13 reborinds, 10 off the
offensive giass.
Fb:rwards Brooke Gossett and Rachel
Karos lead the Panthers with 11 and 10
points respectively. .
"fm happy to get the season underway, ready to play some people besides
ourselves and see what the kids can do in
a real game situation," UCF Coach Gail
Striegier said.
On Friday night the Golden Knights
begun with a contest against Monmouth.
UCF got off to a quick start, with foiward
- Marvelous Washington scormg 13 points
and helping the Golden Knights to a 32-22
halftime lead.

· -

Yet they couldn't pull away in the second half, as Monmouth f01ward
Rashawnah French scored 11 of her teamPLEASE SEE

Smith oN 18 ·

The volleyball team wqn its
second consecutive
_
Atlantic-Sun Championship
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRJTER

The women's soccer team
did it.
The men's soccer team did
it.
When it was,_the volleyball
team's t_urn Saturday, those
Knight~ did it, too.
The
volleyball
team
became the third UCF team
this academic year to win the
Atlantic Sun Championship
with a thrilling 3-2 victory over
•.

Georgia State. It was . the .
Knights' second consecutive
title and 1Oth overall, better
than any other A-Sun school.
The win gives UCF the conference's automatic bid to the
NCAA Championships.
Freshmen Emily Watts and
Chaz Arah combined on a blQck
at match pomt in the fifth game
to give UCF the win after a seesaw match. A-Sun Player of the
Year Lejre Santaella Sante
-

PLEASE SEE

. '

watts ON 19

.

Opposites attack

Golden Knights turn up the heat
Wide
receiver ·
Jimmy
Fryzel
(right) had
-two
touchdown
catches on
174 yards
receiving
Saturday
against
Miami.

The Golden Knights
had to ·rally from
being down two
games to one against
Georgia State to win
the Atlantic Sun
Championship. Their
second consecutive
A-Sun title gives
them an automatic
berth in the NCAA
Championships.

CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRJTER

KRISTY SHONKA'.
STAFF WRITER

Finally they are complete. With its
impressive victory over a· listless Miami of
Ohio last weekend, UCF's Golden Knights
• played a well-rounded game from begimllngto
end for the first time all season. Unfortunately,
it has come too late.
UCF's season of highs and lows, a season of history and redundancy, will come to a
close this Saturday at the Citrus Bowl. From
the euphoria of their first season in the MidAmerican Conferenoo to the bitj:erness of yet
another slew of close calls to a huge turnaround during the stretch ~ "the Golden

OXFORD, Ohio ___..'. The UCF football
team was on a mission Saturday.
·
Obviously that mission involved beating Miami, but more importantly, it
involved beating Miami in Ohio ill the cold.
. The Knights wanted to prove they could
survive in the cold-weather Mid-American
Copference.
_Consider mlssion accomplished as the
team, comprised almost enti_fely of Florida
natives, beat the Red.Hawks 48-31 with the
kickoff temperature a brisk 36 degrees.
''.All off-season we've been heariilg we
PLEASE SEE
\

'

.

Fryzel oN 17

-

PLEASE SEE

High-flying oN 16
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Inside the numbers

Offensiue Player of the Week

JIMMY FRYlEl .

•

continued

I

72.7

The senior wide receiver
recorded a career-best 76yard touchdown reception
along with a 20-yard
score marking the first
time he's had multiple TO
catches in a game. He also
edipsed the century mark
for the fourth consecutive
game. He and fellow wide
receiver Doug Gabriel
both surpassed 1,000
.
yards on the season, making them the most prolific receiving tandem in school history.

UCF's 3rd down
completion yardage.

...

76

Jimmy Fryzel' s first quarter
touchdown catch yardage.

107··.

Odensiue Player of the Week

RASHAD JEANTY

>.

The number of rushing yards
UCF's defense held Miami to.

lhe sophomore defensive
·end recovered a fumble by
Miami quarterback Ben
Roethlisberger at the
Knights' 44 when UCF was
up only 14-10 with seven
minutes to go in the first
halt He also recorded a
sack for a loss of 9 yards
~nd had six tackles.

The number of interceptions
by the UCF defense.

' 7,962.

Inside the numbers
KRisrr SHONKA} CFF

2103 .

Jimmy F.ryzel
show -continues·

The-combint receiving yards for
wide receivers Jimmy Fryzel and
· Doug Gabriel for this season.

The

le~h 2:L
of

The announced attendance;·UCF
played in front of fewer than 10 ~000
people for the thlrd consecutiv~ week

"I don't try to take out the linemen,
-that's Schneider's job."
- WIDE RECEIVER JIMMY FRYlEL
ON TAKINGTEAMMATES OUT FOR DINNER

cornerbMk

Omar Laurence's first career
interception return..

STAFF WJUTER

Alex Haynes' rushing yards,
eclipsing his career mark for the
second consecutive week.

J2~es ne~s

for 1,000 yards rushing this season.

8.4

The numb.e r of yards UCF
. averaged per offensive play.

"It feels good to get this win ~nd it
feels good to be inside right now."

CHRIS BERNHARDT

156 .

The number]

t·

Doug Gabriel (right) helped lead the team Saturday with seven catches for 95 yards and a touchdown.

.L

Doug Gabriel isn't the only wide
receiver who should garner some
attention by NFL scouts. Fellow senior
Jimmy Fryzel continued his roll
against Miami, working towards putting an exclamation point on his solid
four-year UCF career.
· For the fourth straight game,
Fryzel went over 100 yards receiving.
He achieved that before halftime,
mostly thanks to a career-long 76yard touchdown catch for UCF' s first
score in the first quarter. Fryzel
added a 20-yard scoring catch in the
second quarter. It was the first time in
his career he has registered more
than one tou-0hdown catch in a game.
He went over 1,000 yards for the
season when he reached behind himself for a catch in the third quarter.
And he had a 54-yard reception falling
backwards with a defender draped all
over him in the fourth quarter.
He finished the game With six

MAC SCOREBOARD

. -WIDE RECEIVER DOUG !JABRIEL

48
31

"They're, in my-opinion, the two best
receivers in the MAC."

Toledo
Northern Illinois

33
30

-QUARTERBACK RYAN SCHNEIDER
ON FRYlEL AND GABRIEL

Buffalo
Ball State

41

UCF
· Miami

21

Western Michigan
Central Michigan

Akron
Kent State

"I love Ohio. It's a little too cold, but I°
love Ohio."
·

35
10
48
10

-mEE SAFETY PATRICK HOLLAND AFTER HE BLOCKED APUNT
THAT WAS RECOVERED FOR ATOUCHDOWN

24

Marshall
Ohio
Eastern Michigan

I

"It's one of those myths that Florida
teams can't play in the cold weather."

I·

· "They need to, turn that on super
blow."

~

21
21

-WIDE RECEIVERS COACH S~N BECKTON

~B_o_w_n_ng~6re~en~~~~-6-3~~~, t
receptions for 174 yards and two
touchdowns. If he surpasses the 100yard bar~ier in his last collegiate

•::~ sEE Brown oN 17

. - GABRIEL ON THE SIDELINE HEATERS

·

~-

••

"Cold."

J

-FRYlEL AND GABRIEL ON
WHAT IT WAS LIKE PlAYING IN OHIO
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High-flying UCF shouldstop.grounded Ohio
FROM PAGE

stiffened up lately. Over the past
three games they've.allowed an aver-age ofjust 94.6 yards. And theywon't
exactly have to concentrate too
much on -clefending the pass in this

13

Knights' season has turned into a
roller coaster any l~ theme park
would be proud of.
·Still, the win over Miami put the
Knights at 6-5 and ensures no worse
then a .500 season. It also made them
5-2 -in-conference, _guaranteeing a
suroessful inaugural season in the
MAC. Now after filling their stomachs with Thanksgiving turkey, the
Golden Knights will play in front of
the home crowd one last time in an
attempt to make this a winning season and salvage a somewhat disappointing year. Appropriately, they'll
take on another MAC team that can
sympathize.
Few teams have gone through
the extremes of the Ohio Bobcats.
This is a team that lost 72-21 to
Bowling Green earlier in tlie season
then three weeks later won 50-0 at
Kent State without completing a single pass. They began the season 1:.5,
• though they played Bowling Green,
Florida, Pittsburgh and Connecticut
during that stretch. Still, they managBd a humiliating 31-0loss in their
home opener to the Division I-AA
Northeastern Huskies:
_
But somewhere along the line
Ohio turned its season around. It
won three out of its next four games,
all in-conference, to give itself a
shimpier of hope.in the East Division.
That dream got officially shattered in
a 24-21 loss at MarshaJl last weekend, leaving the Bobcats at 4-7 overall, though a respectable 4-3 within
the MAC.
The similarities end th~re.
Because this game features one of

r

gmne.

.

.

Ryan Schneider (left) completed 20 of his 30 passes Saturday for 374 yards and 3 touchdowns.

the greatest offensive .mism~tches yards for the Golden Knights. He has
imaginable. Going into last weekend, negative 69 rus;hing yards. Ohio's
UCF had the sixth best passing · two signal callers have 11 touchoffense in the nation and the ·97th downs on the ground this season, to
best rushing offense. Conversely, just four in the. ~ &ilineider has 27
Ohio has the country's seventh best scoring tosses this season and six
rushing offense, and the 117th best rushing touchdowns 41 three years
passing offense. Fbr those keeping _ atUCE
score, only 117 teams play I-A footBut while Semi.eider nllght
l;>all. That means the Bobcats have wake up shaking if he ever dreamt of
literally the worst passing attack in playing in the Bobcats offense,
the nation.
Golden Knights' running.back Alex
Rlrt of that romes from the fact Haynes might not want to wake up at
they run an option offense. all Certainly the sophomore is no
Quarterbacks Fred Ray and Dontrell slouch, gIDiling 887 yards and seven
Jackson have thrown for a combined touchdowns on the ground in a pass720-yards. They've run for a com- happy offense. But his Ohio counterbined 400 yards. By comparison, part, Chad Brink.er, has benefited
Ryan &ilineider has thrown for 3,445 greatlyfromhis_team's preference to

fun.. He has 1,042 net yards running

-

The most interesting match-up
will be Ohio's two talent cornerbacks, Bop White and Chip Cox,
against Gabriel and Jiminy Fry7,el
White, arguably the.best cornerback
in the·MAC, has a team-leading six
interooptions and ranks among the
MA.C's all-time leaders in that cat&
gory. Cox has just one pick thiS seaso~ but leads .the ~ in pass
breakups.
Both teams have their special ·
teams high points. The Bobcats are
the conferenoo leadel'S in kickoff ooverage; the Golden Knights have the
bffit net punting average. Because
UCF has more J:mJ?Jloo on offense
and the ability to make big plays
downfield, Ohio will need the field •
position more.
·
. Neither team will play for more
than pride this weekend,.but UCF at
least has the chance of.firiishingwith
a winning ye,ar. The Knights need
that extra motivation, because the
heliday weekend ~will make for a
small turnout at the Citrus Bowl
Though Ohio's corners might make
it Clifficult for &ilineider to connect .
with his primary receivers, UCF has
too many weapons to gBt held down
long. With the Golden Knight defense
playing extremely well as of late, the
Bobcats' run, run and more run
·attack should have no ~ce of
hanging with UCFs passing bar-

and 115 more catching. All togBther
he has 11 touchdowns, 10 of them
rushing. Want more statistical disparity?
The Bobcats leading receiver,
Stafford Owens, has 14 receptions
for 226 yards. But he has 50 rushes
for 338 ycµ'ds. What about UCF's·
leading receiver, Doug Gabriel? He
has 68 .catches for 1,058 yards and
just seven rushes for 52 yards.
At least on defense the comparison is a lot closer. Both teams have
been middle of the pack, though UCF
has the ~ in both passing and
rushing defen8e. 'Thams had much
.
success running the ball against the rage.
Golden Knights early, but they have
UCF 38, Ohio 7

GEi llNG A NEW VfHICl.E IS .. -~ .·

SI\!_.AT SATURN -OF ORLANDO!
JUST
-ANNOUN

YOUR _
CHOICE-

~

SATIIRN COLLEGE.
GRAD°'An PROGRAM

~~-- - . .,

(

Oo/o APR Financing,
up t~ 60 months w.a.c.

toward
purchase
or lease o
a new Satur,n-·--.--

Down.payment
assistance ·

THE NEW 2003 SATURN .L-SERIES . .

-E~GANTLY :::~i· SMAI
RT~Y,
EQUlMo.

NO DOWN PAYMENT!
NO PAYMENTS·FOR 90 DAYS!

48 Month Lease.
. $0 Due At
Signing. Tax, Tag,.
Title & Dealer Fees
Extra. W.A.C.

c·

SATURN.. of ORLANDO
<

NORTII
2725 S. HWY 17 - 92
CASSELBERRY

Soum ·
8620 Soum O.B.T.
ORLANDO

OSCEOLA
2184 E. bu.o BRONSON HWY

KisslMMEE

800-2 04-3 3·7_7 • w\Vw.satu.-noforlando.com

Its different in a·Saturn.

..

.

.
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Brown and Rhule
-return from injuries

.l

FROM PAGE 14

game against Ohio this weekend he'll
tie the school record of five consecutive
games set by Ted Wilson in 1985.
Coming into the year Fryzel had only
passed the century mark twice but has
done it five times this season.

,l

Patterson closing in on sack record
With his takedown of Miami quarterback Ben Roethlisberger near the
goal line late in the first quarter, defensive end Elton Patterson crept to within
one sack of the school's career record.
Darrell Rudd holds the record of 31.5 .
.The senior, ' currently tied wtt:h
Greg Jefferson for second on the alltime list. has one ·more game to set a
new mark. But he might have a hard
time doing so; Ohio, who runs an option
offense, had allowed the least amount
of sacks in the MAC coming into
Saturday:

Blocked punt makes big di"fference _

KRISTY SHONKA I CFF

Asante Samuel (top) led the defense with 10 tackles in UCF's 48-31 win over Miami on Saturdar.

f ry.zel~ Gabriel reach milestone
FROM PAGE 13

can't play in the cold weather games. I
said this week I hoped it would be cold so
we can prove to people we're just as good
in 80-degree weather as we are in 30degree weather," UQF quarterback Ryan
Schneider said.
Schneider led a UCF offense .that
averaged 8.4 yards per play/ gaining 520
total yard!?. He was 20-of-30 for 374 yards
and three touchdowns, while tailback
Alex Haynes gained a career-high 156
yards on the ground. UCF improved to 65- on the year and 5-2 in the MAC, while
Miami fell to 7-5 and 5-3 in the conference.
·The Golden Knights started off a little
slow. but showed little affects of the cold.
:'Once the blood flows and the adrenaline's· goin'g, you forget about cold
KRIS'IY SHONKA I CFF •
weather." UCF Coach Mike Kruczek said. Peter Sands (right) had one of two Golden Knights
'
Mia~ jumped out to a 10-0 lead, ·but interceptrons Saturday against Miami.
UCF's adrenaline ·started going after senior Jimmy Fryzel caught a Schneider pas~ quarterback Ben Roethlisbe.rger and
and broke loose for a76-yard touchdo~. freshman cornerback Omar Laurence
"I finally got ·some YAC [yards after recorded his first career pick during that
catch]," Fryzel said.
stretch.
_ Fryzel's YAC came thanks to receiv"This was a statement game for our
ing partner Doug Gabriel.
·
program," Kruczek said. "To let people
"Doug threw~a heck of a block there, know how far we believe we've come."
which ended up springing me so I'm.going
Coming into the game UCF still had a
to have to buy him something to eat," prayer at. the Mid-American Confer·ence
.Fryzel said.
East Division title. A Marshall win over
Four plays later, backup free safety Ohio eliminated that chance, but the win
Patrick Holland recorded UCF's first punt was still huge for the Knights. .
block of the season.
"Having to go into this situation with
"It just came right _ open,'~ Holland the weather being what it is, .is going to
said.
give future teams at UCF confidence that
The kick went straight up, then land- · yeah we can go into cold weather and
ed in Ivery Gaskins' hands. Gaskins lost play and win football games," ·Kruczek
the ball and Alphonzo Hopkins landed on said.
'
it in the endzooo, le~ding to a 14-10 UCF
UCF turned the ball over just once in
advantage. The Knights never trailed ·the Knights' most solid offens~ve game of
again.
·
the year. UCF was up 48-17 with 2:34 left
The UCF defense fed off the change in the game, before Miami scored two
in momentum;
touchdowns to make the game look closer
"We just adjusted our mentality and than it was.
turned up the intensity a little bit," UCF
Fryzel' s 174 yards on six catches and
linebacker Chris Pilinko said.
Gabriel's 95 yards on seven catches put
The defense held the potent Miami both receivers over the 1,000-yard mark
offense without a score for · its next five for the season, making them the most pro--·
possessions. UCF recovered~ a fumble by lific receiving tandem in UCF history:

The play that turned the game
around for UCF came ih first quarter
when Patrick Holland blocked a Miami
punt inside the endzone. Ivery Gaskins
recovered the block, but was stripped.
Alphonzo Hopkins pounced on it for a
score that gave the Golden Knights the
.lead for good. ·
That was the first time UCF
returned a bfocked punt for a touchdown in over two years. Elliot Shorter
did it against Eastern Kentucky on Oct.
14, 2000.

No problem in cold weather
Early in the week UCF quarterhack Ryan Schneider said he hoped the
Golden Knights would face a cold
weather situation so they could prove
themselves to their critics. He got his
wish; the thermom~ter read 36 degrees
at kickoff. Though it warmed up to 46
degrees by game's end, UCF showed no
ill _effects throughout as it recorded its
first road win against a winning team
since joining Division I-A.

KRISTY SHONKA I CFF

Ryan Fli_nn punted the ball three times against
Miami on Saturday for a 35-yard average.

Haynes gets career-high, again
For the second straight game,
Haynes set a career-high in rushing
yards. Last week he ran for 149 yards,
passing his old mark of 148 by just a
yard. This time he got a little .more
space, running for 156 yards and two
touchdowns.
Haynes stands just 113 yards shy·
of the 1,000-yai:d mark. If he accom.plishes that goal, he would be just the
fourth Golden Knight to do it. N~ one
has since Marquette Smith set the
school record of 1,511 yards in 1995.

Etc.

Sophomore defensive end Rashad
Jeanty recovered the first fumble of his
career on a bad pitph by Miami in the
second quarter.
This time they throw
Freshman cornerback Omar
In a game against Akron a few
Laurence got his first career intercepweeks ago, the Golden Knights started tion deep in UCF territory in the third
a .drive inside their 1-yard line and quarter and returned it 58 yards.
decided to run on first down with Alex
Nose guard Larry Brown and
Haynes. He barely got out .of the end- weakside linebacker Stanford Rhule,
zone, saving a safety by only a few inch- · who both missed last week's game with
es. After that game UCF Coach Mike a finger and ankle injury respective1y,
Kruczek said he wouldn't run out of the returned to action Saturday. Brown
·endzone again.
wore a large cast around his left.hand,
In the second quarter Saturday,
which he had surgery on the ring finger
UCF again had a drive begin inside its of last week.
own 1. True to his word, Kruczek called
· Left guard David Ashkinaz, ·who
a pass play on first down as Schneider left last week's game late with a leg
hit Gabriel for a 15-yard gain.
injliry, played as well. _

<

KRrsrr SHONKA I CFF

Alex Haynes (4) set his second
career high in as manyweeks, rushing. for 156 yards against Miami.
.

1s·· Sports
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Smith ·an~ Johnson pace freshm·en
Celeste
Hudson
(center)
missed both
· games this
weekend
after failing
a preseason
conditioning
drill.
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Still, UCF didn't do a bad job ·
getting to the line itself. The Knights
shot 38 free throws in the two contests.

high 15 points to keep the game
close. But UCF answered every run
despite getting outscored 33-31 . iii
the second for a 63-55 victory.
Freshman shine quickly
Washington paced the team
On the heals of a strong prewith 16 points and foiward Erin season, freshman Shayla Smith
- Paige scored 10 points and grabbed started at point guard in both contests. She inade the most of the
.seven rebounds off the bench.
"I thought we did a nice job of opportunity, scoring six points and
getting out ip. front of them but did grabbingfour rebounds despite foul
not do a good job of taking them trouble in 18 minutes. On the second
.out," Striegier said. ''We gut to do a • night she had five point to gu along
better job when we're ahead, really with six assists in 19 minutes.
Johnson, another freshman,
closing tb.e door on them:"
had two impressive performances
Scala OK
off the bench despite an ankle injury
Though still not 100 percent fol- suffered Friday night that kept her
lowing off-season· back surgery, on crutches before and after the seoScala started and played in both o:rid game. She scored seven points
games.
in just seven minutes against ·
On opening night the ill effects Monmouth to gu along with her hot
showed, as she hit just 2-of-10 shots -shooting display against Eastern
and scored just four points in 29 Illinois. Her 15 points in that game
minutes. She rebounded well on the came in just 13 minutes.
tail end of the back-to-back literally
LaShay King, another first
and figuratively, grabbing five year guard, played limited minutes
rebounds, dishing out three ·assists in both games. She had four points,
and getting two steals in 23 minutes. four rebounds and two steals "She's OK," Striegier said. "Her against Eastern Illinois.
back is hurting a little bit, but when
"Shayla S!Jlith played well, gut
you start playing this many games in foul trouble early but she did a
in a row she's guing to be sore. I good job later on," Striegier said
think her shot was a little· off after Friday night's game.
[against Monmouth] but she does all "(Johnson) can really fill it up.
the other things for us that don't LaShay King did a nice job of what
show up in the papers."
we asked her to do, and that's to gu .
in and give us some quality minutes
without having any turnovers and
Too many freebies
One of the few flaws in the first making any major mistakes."
Fo:rward Shelby Weber missed
two games was tbe Golden Knights
penchant for fouling. Their oppo- the first game after not meeting
nents went to the line a combined 35 . Striegier's required time in :;J. conditioning drill during the preseason.
times.
"(The refs) are just calling it She had four points and four
really tight," Striegier said "They're rebounds in seven minutes versus
, calling some the other way too, so it Eastern Illinois.
The last freshman, Celeste
wasn't necessarily I thought they
did a bad job. If we see the refs are Hudson, missed both games for the
guing to call it tight we have to back same reason but will be available in
off."
Takira Allen scored a career-high 16 points off the bench Saturday in a 77-47 wi.n over Illinois.
the next game against New Orleans.

(.

JOE l<ALEITA

I CFF

f

Navy escapes ·Knights FIU ends UCF'sc
record season
KRISTY SHONKA
STAFF WRITER

.

Joe-KALe1rA / CFF

Marius ~oyd grabbed nine rebounds in_a loss to Navy on Saturday.

,

UCF trailed Navy by just one point at halftirile, but after an early lay-up by Ed Dotson,
the Midshipmen held the Knights scoreless for
five-and-a-half minutes and held on to win 6856. ..
-·
The Knights pulled to within five with just
over nine minutes to play, but they could notget any closer in their season opener. With
1:47 left Navy held a _10-point lead and the
Knights had to send the Midshipmen to the
line eight times in the final 46 seconds.
Both teams struggled offensively in the
first half as they combined for 25 turnovers.
The score was tied at 10 almost 10 minutes
into the game. The Knights had nine of their 12
steals in the first half.
··
Dotson led UCF with 14 points, but the
foiward had just one rebound. Marius Boyd
led the team with nine rebounds and added
four steals. Point' guard Al Miller. recorded six
steals, while Ray Abellard had 12 points <?ff the
bench. JQsh Bodden had eight r~bounds~
The Knights play their home opener
tonight at 7:30 against Niagra.

TOM ALEXANDER
STAFF WRITER -

·As the saying goes, all guod
things must come to an end.
The UCF_men's soccer team
found that out the hard way
Friday night in the first round of
the NCAA tournament. Just five
short days after whining theh:
first-ever
Atlantic · Sun
· Conferel).ce title, the Golden
Knights fell to Florida
International 2-1 in Miami.
The Knights' fairy tale
postseason ended on a shot by
Florida lnternational's Juan
Rivera that came from 20 yards
out. Rivera was set up by
deflection from Oscar Gil just
after halftime. The Knights
scored first in the match when

a

defender Brian Malec headed in
an indirect kick from Jaime
Planells juSt under 33 minutes
into the match. FIU would tie .
the game later in the first half
on a bicycl_e kick by Billy
Boswell that caught UCF goalkeeper Ryan Mcintosh off
guard.
·
The Golden Knights were
out shot 20-7 by FIU, and only
three of those came in the sOO:
ond half. UCF seemed to have
nearly every break go its way in
the postseason this year, but
despite the team's valiant effort,
its ·1uck ran out Friday. The
Golden · Knights finished the
season 10-8-3 overall, and now
look toward next season, when
they will look to defend their
conference title.

1!1
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Watts leads the
Knights in semis
FROM PAGE 13

ga.I'._nered her second consecutive tournament MVP honor
with a match-high 24 kills. ·
The Knights got off to a
slow start in the first game,
trailing 9-4 and 22-17, but rallied to score seven of the next
nine points to tie it at 24 and
Watts hit home the game-winning kill for a 30-27 win.
UGF rode. that momentum into the second game and
jumped out to a W-5 lead.
This time GSU made the
comeback, tying it at 18. The
Panthers scored eight of the
final 12 points for a 30-26 win.
In the third game each
team made a 12-4 run until
UCF seemed to pull away
with game point at 29-27.
Georgia State rallied back,
however, winnillg 31-29.
UCF ended the fourth
game on a 4-1 run to win 3027, after the Knights had
trailed at one point 19-11. The
fifth game was also a backand-forth battle that included
seven ties before a Sante kill
,, and the freshmen block
sealed the championship
game for the Knights.
"It was a great match
that came down to the wire
·J
and it was a .fantastic match
by both teams," UCF Coach
Meg
Colado
said.
"Fortunately, -it ended well in
our favor."
Joining Sante on the AllTournament team were
, Watts, Frank, GSU's Randi

Van Dam and Molly Sapp and
Jacksonville's
Radka
Dimitova.
"In some ways I am really happy about winning the
MVP, but I also think it was a
team effort and some of my
teammates
probably
deserved this honor more
than me," Sante said.
Watts registered 19 kills,
14 digs and five blocks in the
match, while Frank had her
fifth triple-double of the season with 58 assists, 13 kills
and 12 digs.
UCF reached the championship by way of a 3-0 win
over Jacksonville, the only ASun team to beat the Knights
during the regular season. In
that match Watts shattered
the conference record for hitting percentage by hitting
.613 with 20 kills.
"Not only did Emily shatter the hitting percentage
record, she did it in phenomenal fashion," Colado said.
"She has been doing a fantastic job but she has great teammates around her. Jenny
(Frank) has been setting her
great balls and it was a pure
team effort that helped her
establish the new record."
UCF
ho~s
tts
Thanksgiving Tournament
this weekend, welcoming apair
of
Southeastern
Conference opponents to the
UCF Arena. The Knights play
Kentucky at 7 p.m. Friday
and Arkansas at 7 p.m.
Saturday.

JO_IN UCF'SPIRIT POLICE
TIE SPREADIHG PRIDE EVERY FRIDAY
WE ARE LOOKING FOR SPIRITED.UCF STUDENTS
TO BE INVOLVED AND HELP PROMOTE UCF PRIDE
ON CAMPUS AND IN THE COMMUNITYI ·
. .

.

~

ANYONE INTERESTED IN
BECOMING PART OF THE
.UCF SPIRIT POLICE
SHOULD EMAIL

gert@mail.ucf.edu

Lopez outmarts field
flag football title over
Unpredictable. Sig Ep came
out scoring early, as quarterback Matt Malloy lead his
team down for the first score.
A safety made the game 9-0,
before Unpredictable struck
back with a 10-yard touchdown pass from Josh Algaze
to Matt Krzesinski to pull
·
within two points.
JULIE REEVES
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
That was as close as
Unpredicta)>le would get, as
Do you know who the Sig Ep scored to make the
first QB to throw for 500 game 16-7 entering halftime.
yards was? Eric Lopez knew Unpredictable made a late
that it was Norm Van rally to get the score to 16-13,
Brocklin, and he dropped but could not convert on the
more knowledge en route to·a difficult three-point conver-·
convincing win over Thayer sion that is allowed in the
Rasmussen in the online game of flag football. Sig Ep
sports trivia finals. Lopez added two late touchdowns;
paced the field with a first beginning
with
Kiel
place finish in the regular Rodriguez's highlight reel
s~ason sta1:1dings ~n~ s~r- • run, to put the game away 29vwed the smgle elimination 13. Following their win Gal
tournament.
Bensaadon said, "Heroes win
the game, but .legends never
We Repeat, Sig Ep wins
die."

'ilOO
~00

SPORTS

-co·rner

competitive title

·

Chris Morello is still on
the intramural championship
field looking for his shoes.
After an ankle-breaking move
by
freshman
Bryan
Orenchuk, Morello missed a
flag pull-and Oreri.chuk went
65- yards untouched for the
game clinching score that
helped Sig Ep win its second
straight men's competitive

IM Sports Corner
presented by
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407-2824000 • Acros.5 from UCF
Open l lam-4am
(llam-2am Sun-Wed)
FREE DEI.lVERY!

Dive into an exciting opportunity as a
Lifeguard at the Walt Disney World® Resort!

-'Immediate
.
~ Full-Time & Part-Time
. ·Qppo~unities
We are looking for strong swimmers to deliver
world-class Guest experiences at one of our many
water parks, hotel pools or marinas.
.Paid training and certification will be provided,
along with a competitive hourly wage, free Theme
Park admission, and more!
.

.

Make a splash with one of the coolest jobs in town!

For more information, call the Walt Disney
World® Job line at (407) 828-1000.
Disney. Now Inspiring:
EOE • Drawing Creativity From Diversity • ©Disney

.,

I think the world would be
so much healthier if ·
everyone was a vegetarian.

•

-STEVE GORDON
Junior

PHOTO ILLUOOTION BY NATALIA ZULUAGA

& CHRISTOPHER ARNOID I CFF -

KRISTIN DAVIS

tofu Turkey and~
Nut Stuffing-,
':/

Tofu Turkey Ingredients
3 lbs. firm tofu1/2 cup soy sauce_
1/4 cup water
1 tsp. ginger powder
1/2 tsp. garlic powder

Turkey is as common on
Thanksgiving as a Christmas tree is at
Christmastime. But for 22- year-old.senior
Shannon Hornack, there will be no turkey
on her plate.
Since-fifth grade, when her neighbors
raised a cow named Rosco and slaughtered it for food, she has not been able to
eat meat without a guilty conscience.
Gruesome videos she watched in elementary school about how animals were
slaughtered for food also contributed to
her abandoning her meat eating ways.
"I don't even remember what meat
tastes like," Hornack said.
However, being a vegetarian on
Thanksgiving has its benefit~. Vegetarian
meals take less time to prepare and n" not

/

_Slice tofu lengthwise - six slices per pound. I<br the
marinade, mix together soy sauce, water and spice~.
Place the slices in the marinade and leave for 15 IDIDutes. Bake on an oiled cookie sheet at 350 degrees F,
iintil tofu tums brown on one side.
Set aside and make nut stuffing.
Saute the onion and celery in oil. Add all o~ the spices
and cook until the celery is tender. If the mixture starts
to stick. add a little water.

Nut Stuffing Ingredients
1 medium onion chopped
1 cup chopped celery

Take off the heat and add all of the other ingredients.
Mix together well and pat the stuffing~ Into

2 tbsp. canola oil

/

'

;

STAFF WRITER

2 tbsp. sesame seeds

- patties a.bout the same size as the tofu slices. Place ~ne
stuffing patty between slices of baked tofu-brown side

1 314 cup whole wheat
bread crumbs
1 cup finely chopped walnuts
. 2 tbsp. soy sauce
11/2 teaspoon sage .
3/4 teaspoon thyme
sea salt to taste (optional)

in.

Bake on an oiled cookie sheet at 350 de~ F. for 15
minutes or until golden brown. Serve with mushroom
gravy and c:raiiberry sauce. Serves 9 people.
CoURTESY Jo~A ~scHMANN

only consist ofvegetables, Hornack said.
Vegetarians
can
celebrate
Thanksgiving just like anyone else, with
the exception of eating animal products,
she said. Indeed, Hornack is only one of
many students at UCF who are giving up
meat at their Thanksgiving celebrations ...
- Some vegetarians eat tofuJkey, a
product made from tofu, instead of th€
traditional turkey, while others may enjoy
vegetable side dishes.
Senior Heidi Davis, 22, has. found
plenty of alternatives to eating meat at
Thanksgiving, such as vegetable lasagna,
green rice casserole, corn, pudding, bread
·a nd pie.
Although Davis' family eats meat, she
stillcannotimaginethethoughtofkilling
an animal for food. Nevertheles_s, they
PLEASE SEE

Students ON 25

.

, Eggplant Parnftgiana;
~---,---.--7..~
/ .~~

Ingredients
2 lg. eggplants

2 oz. salt
1 lg. o~on
1 clove garlic
5 tablespoons

olive oil
~--: 2 cups canned
tomatoes
1/2 cup basil leave5i
5 oz. mozzarella
' 1/2 cup grated
Parmesan

. /

Students give thanks
even without the family

t Wash, dry and slice into _
cut the ste~ off eggp
't ~~s Jay them on top of one
1/4" thick slices. 8w s
? t
another. Let drain for 30 mmu es.
.
d dice them. Heat 1/2
Peel onion and gru:li~. an t and fry onion and gartablespoon olive oil m a ~oes Let cook over medilic until golden. ~~~~~~d sclt and pepper to
UID heat for 5 mm d add herbs.
taste. Wash, chop an
ft

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F.
.
.th aper towel Heat some
Dry eggplant slices ~ a P and fry the slices on
olive oil in a large flJ'.illg pan
both sides, over mediUID heat.
il dish alternate layers of eggplant,
- In a cassero e
• d ParmBSan·
- sauce, mozzarella an

BECKA KuLCHAK
STAFF WRITER

--Senior Michelle Duy, 22, will nof
see her S.:year-old brother Tommy or
play with the border collie she has had
since she was a child this
Thanksgiving. Like many students,
Duy would like to be with her family
this holiday season, however, she can't
afford the $395 plane ticket back home_
to Moline, ID ..
Many students who attend out-of- .
state colleges find it difficult to go
home as often as they would like
because of factors such as work or
finances, especially . during the holidays.
Said Duy: "Every year my grand:.
parents come down from Wisconsin
and Canada. Since I do not get to see
them on a regular basis, it is awesome
to see them at Thanksgiving. Now I
can't go because I'm broke, and it
sucks because I'm going to miss out on
JULIE HARBERS I CFF
·
the duck ·my grandma makes."
The holidays can be a lonely time for students without
But junior Shannon Fitzpatrick, the time.or financial resources to travel and see family.

Bake for 20 minutes.
COURTESY JoHANNA HANDSC~

-x.

.

Baked /Sweet

·r

~ Potato~s &_Apples,
/

Ingredients
4 large sweet

potatoes'

· <--

~·/·

2 t~blespoon~
non-hydrogenated
margarine,
melted
1;2 cup maple syrup
. 2 large apples, peel~
cored, and thinly
sliced
cinnamon
ground cloves
1J2 cup apple juice

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F.
Bake or microwave the sweet potatoes until
done but still firm. When cool enough to handle, cut them into 1/2-inch-thi<}k slices.
Oil a deep, 11/2 quart baking casserole:
Arrange half of the sweet potato slices on the
bottom. Drizzle with half of the margarine, then
h~ of the .maple_ syrup. Top with the apple
slices. Sprinkl_e lightly with the cinnamon and
?l?ves. Repeat the layers, then pour the apple
JUICe over the top. Bake for 30 minutes, covered, then for another 10 minutes, uncovered.
Serve at once or cover and keep warm until
needed. Makes six or more servings.
CoURTESY WWW. YEGKITCHEN.COM

PLEASE SEE
ILLUSTRATCON BY CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD
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.Jefferson..a..

LOFWS
unique st.u dent apartments

Home is where your
FRIENDS are.
Individual Leases
Free Washer/Dryer ·
Free Internet Access
Covered Basketball Pavilion
Free Cable with 8 HBOs, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon-Style Pool Plaza with Jacuzzi
Fully-Furnished Apartment Homes
Fitness Center with Free-weights
Amenities, Rents and Incentives subject to change.
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Orlando'S
.,upscale nightclub .
.

l7 West Pine Street
Orlando, Florida 3280J

www.blueroomorlando.com
(407).423-2588
21 and up welcome

"We're the downtown bar,
right down the street!"

Happy hour 4 - 7 p.m . .
Join the tapped out club: 101 Beers on the walll
Try Qur specialty: Dirty Hoes ¥ 21 and up after 9 pm
<

. Featured, bands of the week:

·

Nov~mber

26: Lion II .<Reggae)
November 28: Closed - Happy Thanksgiving!
· November 30: Closed •· Pri~ate Party

,,

I
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H~ukkah lights up
KRISTIN DAVIS
STAFF WRITER .

. ..

Not all UCF students deck their halls
with Christmas trees, stockiri.gs and
Santa Claus decorations during the holiday season.
Inste8d of baltjng Christmas cookies
and gingerbread men, Jewish students
will gather together to eat latkes - potato pancakes - and sQ.fganiyot - jelly
· donuts - in celebration of the holiday of
Hanukkah.
Hanukkah, an eight-day celebration created to remember the ·
Maccabees and the destruction of
the temple, begins Friday and concludes Dec. 6.
Freshman Julie Varkon~ 18,
said she has always enjoyed celebrating Hanukkal;t. She said the holidav commemorates the miracle of
an ~il lamp that
only ex:Pected -.
to last for the duration of one night,
but ·instead burned for eight days.
The miracle followed the military
victery of the Jews over the Greeks
during the second 6entury Before
_
Common Era.
Varkonyi
will
celebrate
Hanukkah away from home for the
first .time this year. She said she will
. miSs beingwith her family during the holiday, but she is happy to be celebrating it
with her suitemate, who is also Jewish.
Varkonyi does not feel that she misses out ~n anything by not celebrating
Christmas.
'Tm proud to celebrate Hanukkah,"
Varkonyi said ''When I was growing up
many of my friends who celebrated
Christmas wanted to celebrate
Hanukkah with me."
Some of her family's favorite holiday
traditions include spinning the dreidel
and singing songs together.
For other Jewish students, growing
up in a society in which most people celebrate Christmas caused some jealousy.
Junior Gabrielle Wolf, 20, has grown
accustomed to decorating her home with
a Hanukkah bush rather than the typical
Christmas tree found in other college students' homes.
·
She grew up celebrating_the traditional Jewish holiday, although her
·extended family ·celebrated Christmas.
Celebrating the holiday season with her
entire family growing up was difficult for
Wolf because of the diversity in beliefs.
Said Woll: "It was hard for me to
watch my cousins open presents from
underneath a Christmas tree when I was
young because I didn't celebrate the same

was

.,,
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students' homes

had forgotten to bring a menorah with
her. "My boyfriend made a menorah out of
aluminum foil for me," Feinman said.
Although she has adjusted to celebrating her holiday season away from
home, she said she misses her family's
Hanukkah parties, in which each family
meml;>er has traditionally played a role.
!'My mom would plan the Hanukkah
party, my dad books the entertainment, my brother helps serve th~
food, my uncle plays the keyboard
and sings, and I run the games for '
· the kids," she said
Feinman did not mind growing
up without a Christmas tree. She
said her mom would come to her
class every year in elementazy
school and explain the meaning of
Hanukkah to the other children.
Her mom even brought in gelts chocolate coins - to share with the
class.
Freshman Matthew Spiewak,
18, never felt deprived for not having
a Christmas either.
Spiewak grew up in an all-Jewish
community in Cooper City, Florida.
"My community was 90 percent rich
Jewish people," Spiewak said. "There .
were a few Christmas lights here and
there, but they were greatly outnumbered
· by the menorahs people would light' in
their windows."
In a two-mile radius, Spiewak said
there were probably about 3,000 Jewish
people.
He plans to . travel home for
Hanukkah because most of his classes
will conclude on Wednesday.
But she has found alternative methFreshman Rachel Colish, 18, will not
ods to celebrating the. Jewish holiday at be able to go home for Hanukkah.
However, she does still plan to celebrate
home.
Wolf is president of a club called the holiday at UCF with her older brother,
Jeeks, which consists of Jewish Greeks. who also attends the university.
Colish said her family is very close
She will be attending their Hanukkah
party at Wackadoo's at 10 p.m. today. The and believes that spending quality time
admission is $3 or an unwrapped toy to · together is important, especially during
be donated to Jewish Family Services for the holidays. Her family plans to visit her
on the first day of Hanukkah to eat tradiHanukkah gifts
Junior Rachel Feinman, 20, also par- tional -foods, spin the dreidel and trade
_
ticipates in Hanukkah celebrations at gifts at her apartment on campus.
"Each night we always exchanged
UCF. She is a member of the Jewish
Student Union/.Hille~ which lights candles gifts. As a family tradition, we always
save our best gifts for the final day of
together every year.
The Jewish Student Union also hosts Hanukkah," Colish said
Colish said she was raised to respect
its own Hanukkah party each year, which
featured a band and a date auction at other religions, but also to take pride in
her own.
Wackadoo's yesterday.
"I always felt that Hanukkah was
Feinman's Sisterhood Club from her
synagogue at home sends her care pack- even more special growing up because
ages filled with things like an electric not everyone celebrates it. Besides, I get
eight days of presents. What's so bad
menorah to light up her dorm room.
She improvised last year when she about that?"
things. We had a Hanukkah bush and
would light a menorah."
Wolf said it is not easy being at college and celebrating Hanukkah without
her family since the celebration starts
before winter break begins.
"I have no one to light the menorah
with," Wolf said.

IF QUALIFIED,
YOU WILL BE
COMPENSATED '
FOR YOUR TIME
AND TRAVEL. All
. CARE ASSOCIATED.
WITH THE TRIAL &

2~

Unsung heroes
·of the holidays
CHRISTINE DELLERT
STAFF WRITER

_ While a typical Thursdey night for many
UCF students involves taking advantage of
the dollar-drink specials on Orange Avenue,
this is· not how Senior Nechelle Nesmith.
.
spends her time.
This 20-year-old travels to a different
section of downtown - the lower-inc9me
neighborhoods - devoid of bright lights and
laughter.
Some Thursdays she goes by herself,_
meeting up with local church groups and
other -nonprofit volunteer organizations. At
an abandoned recreation center they sort
through the food items and wait. The evening
is spent distributing dinner to the homeless
who reside in the shelters and on the streets
of Orlando.
"There are always twice as many people
who come for food than there are resources,"
Nesmith said. "It's so sad to see women come
with children and be turne~ away when the
food runs out."
Nesmith is one of the numerous UCF students who volunteer their time and efforts to
benefiting the community through philanthropic projects.
.
The end of the fall semester comes with
an increase in campus volunteer efforts for
the holiday -season. Yet countless students
also devote their_time and help year-round.
participate in volunteer actMties, students can team up with campus organizations such as Volunteer UCF, LEAD Scholars,
Service Learning, Honors Congress and
Greeks. '
As a hospice volunteer, fundraiser for
New Hope Center for Grieving Children and
camp counselor for terminally-ill children at
Boggy Creek, Nesmith devotes time yearround and tr.ulywants to better peoples' lives.
"It's so addicting and the people ai:e so
appreciative of the help," she said.
In December Nesmith plans to attend and
help organize the holiday party for the children and families of Boggy Creek
While not all students are veteran volunteers such as Nesmith, junior Jennifer Crews,
20, finds the work just as rewarding.
Recently teaming up with Volunteer UCF,
Crews spent last Valentine's Day playing with
the foster children of Great Oaks Village and
now helps out with The Ripple Effect's weekly meal for the homeless Saturday mornings
at Lake Eola.
"Spending time with these people has
made me feel really lucky for what I have,"

To

PLEASE SEE

Volunteer ON 25

The Dragon Court Restaurants
Wish the Students and Staff of U.C.F.
a Safe and Happy Holiday Season!

MEDICATIONS ARE
~ PROVIDED

AT NQ
OST AND YOU ~ .
·ON,T NEED

'HEALTH
INSURANCE.

-~=)>
~ J: 7.7 West Underwood Street,
·•.

·3rd Floor
Orlando, Fl 32806

407-425-5100
www.cnshealthcare.com/orf -

*Setved Monday through Saturday, f1am to 3pm.
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Looking for a new job? Dragon Court is now hiring!
Two great locations & flexible schedules!
Contact Bill at 407-359-8085 or Jackie at 407-359-1888
Tuscawilla Bend Shopping Center

University Palms Shopping Plaza

2200 Winter Springs Blvd, Suite 115 ·
4250 Alafaya Tri;iil, Suite 200
Oviedo, FL 32765.
Oviedo, FL 32765
Dine-in and take-out available.
407 -359-1888
. 407 -359-8085

Mon-Sat l lam-lOpm, Sun 12pm-9pm
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A1V dinner replaces

Ask

Thanksgiving turkey

the
Dr. William.Oakley

doc

join them because I can't get out of
work. While they're looking at Big
21, doesn't feel the same as Duy. ~en, I'm going to be staring-into my
Even though her family only lives 40 Healthy Choice microwave dimier,"
minutes away, Fitzpatrick said the Stone said.
drive is not worth it to her.
However, there are other alter"I see them all the time any- natives for people like Duy and
way; they live in Cocoa Beach. It's Stone, who can't make it home to be
not like I'll be missing out on any- with family. The Meal Plan will host
thing. My mom can just as easily . a Thanksgiving lunch at 11 a.m.
call me up and criticize me over the Tuesday that consists of the tradiphone. I don't need to go home for tional holiday foods and even offers
that," Fitzpatrick said.
a vegetarian alt~rnative.
Fitzpatrick is actually happy
Since Stone cannot be with his
she is not going home for the holi- · family, this option does not .seem
days this year.
like such a bad idea.
•"Thank God I got out of it this
"I think I will definitely hit up
year. I lied to my parents and told Meal Plan, even though it's not on
them I had some big group project Thanksgiving, it will still be great to
that was due directly after have turkey."
Thanksgiving and that no one in my
Duy agreed that if she can't be
group had done anything."
with her family, she will have to setHowever, it is not just her par- tle for the next best thing.
ents that annoy her; it is sittingwith
"I'm not the only one who isn't_
her cousins at the kid's table as going home for Thanksgiving. My
well.
friend Amanda can't make it home
"I'm 21 - it's.not like I can't either, so we're going to get togethhave an adult conversation with er and cook a turkey. Even though I
them," Fitzpatrick said. "I don't can't spend the noliday with my
know why I get stuck there. [The family, at least I can spend it with
cousins are] so weird; they still my friend."
wear their New Kids on the Block TYet, it still does not cQ.IDpare to
shirts."
being
with ·
family
this
But senior John Stone, 22, feels Thanksgiving, Stone said.
differently.
"It's just too bad I can't.eat with
"My family is awesome, so it my family. We get along, which is
really sucks I can't see them this rare for a lot of families, so I really
year. My mom, dad and sister are cherish the time we spend togethgoing over to London, but I can't er."
FROM PAGE
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UCf Student Health Semas

functional pancreas, some insulin is being produced, but nof enough. Therefore, oral medications as well as injectable insulin are used in
Q: Diabetes runs in my family. Can you
treating these patients. Type 2 diabetes can
tell me a little bit about the disease and its
result from hereditary genetics, or can be·a
symptoms?
result of poor lifestyle choices; being overA: Diabetes is the most eommon
weight, poor diet, sedentary lifestyle, and
endocrine disorder. It is a chronic disease
excessive alcohol consumption.
caused by pancreatic insl)fffciency of insulin
Both types of diabetes can lead to chronic
production, resulfuig in elevated blood glucose
disease problems which include: arteriosclero(sugar) levels. Insulin lowers blood glucose lev- sis, cardiovascular disease, kidney disease and
els. There are two diabetes classifications:
dialysis, blindness, .glaucoma, cataracts, skin
Type 1, or insulin-dependent-diabetes mellitus, ulcerations and peripheral neuropathy.
and Type 2, or non-insulin-dependent diabetes
Signs and symptoms of diabetes include:
mellitus.
,
. urinary frequency, increased thirst or appetite,
Type 1 occurs in 15 out of 100,000 people,
unexplained weight loss, weakness, fatigue,
with a mean age onset of 8-12 years-old. It
frequent infections, nausea and vo~ting,
develops due to a -viral or inherited defect,
dehydration, headache and visual disturwhich damages the pancreatic ''beta" cells,
bances.
and therefore no ~sulin is produced. Insulin is
If you ·are experiencing any of these signs
required to keep blood sugar levels normal.
and symptoms, see your doctor immediately
These patients require daily insulin injections
~d get checked for the possibility of having
in order to keep their sugar levels under condiabetes.
trol. Currently, there is no cure for this disease,
Diabetes is easily diagnosed by checking a
only treatment with various types ofinsulin.
simple blood glucose level or urinalysis. The
Type 2 occurs in 8,000 per 100,000 or 8
key to treatment is early diagnosis, tight manpercent of the adult population, with a median
agement of blood sugar levels, regular exerage of 40. The Type 2 patient has a ''partially"
cise, weight loss and appropriate diet.

Diabetes ·

Got a question you'd like to ask a Doc?

Email: Askthedoc@mail.ucf.edu
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EXPERT COLORI NG AT AN IRRESISTIBLY AFFORDABLE PRICE
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Give the gift of Color, haircolorxpress gift certificates
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13745 S. JOHN YOUNG PKY.
ORLANDO
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, Volunteer efforts reward students during the holidays and year-round
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Crews said. "We complain about
things like nQt having a car, but it
makes you think, 'Hey, at least
I've got clothes."' The !tipple
Effect is a nonprofit volunteer
t organization working to provide
social and moral . support to
Orlando's homeless population.
Additional services of The
Ripple Effect include providing
the homeless with self-help education, housing, a recreational
ii bowling league, .and food or
clothing.
The founder and president
of The Ripple Effect, Kelly
Caruso, has seen an.increase in
UCF student volunteers over the
past year ·and a half. Regularly
recruiting UCF students through
presentations and speaking on
campus has become routine in
- the planning of volunteer events.
"I've always found the students extremely impressive,"
Caruso said. "They ar~ upbeat,
open-minded, and express genuine concern for the people we
help."

1)

Student volunteers often
work with the various nonprofit
volunteer organizations ih the ·
Orlando area. After joining
Lambda Theta Alpha a year ag'o,
sophomore Adriana A. Rivera,
19, was elected as the sorority's
community chairman and frequently plans community service
events for. her sisters.
Volunteering alongside local
Boy · Scout troops, the sorority
participated in Second H~est
Fest Nov. 940, working with the
Second Harvest Food Bank to
package donated cans to be distributed to low-income families
for Thanksgiving.
Their last project of the
semester includes ringing the
Salvation Army's bells outside of
businesses to collect money for
those in need.
Community service work is
so fulfilling and it's such a big
part of who we are, Rivera said.
Many student volunteers
become involved with philanthropic projects through the university's extracurricular clubs.
However, sophomo~e Amanda

Rainos, 19, introduced . her own because many of their families
high school service project never come to see them," she
HERO (Honors Educational said. ''You'd never believe how
Reach Out) in downtown not sleeping in on a Saturday
Orlando's Hillcrest Elementary morning could mean,so much to
School.
someone."
·
For the past three years,
Ramos now spends her
Ramos has made and distributed ruternQOns making Thanksgiving
Thallksgiving · and Christmas cards with the second- and thirdcards to patients of local nursing graders of Hillcrest. The cards
homes· in Lakeland.
will be handed out by Ramos to
Ramos' desire to help others patients of local nursing homes.
is influenced by her family.
As ·a reward for her time
Currently, she has eight siblings, devoted to helping the elderly,
five of whom are foster children. Ramos acquired an "adopted"
"Being raised in ~ environ- grandmother a few years back.
ment where I daily witnessed After becoming good friends with
small deeds changing others' a lady from the nursing home
lives so dramatically, - I have Ramos volunteered in, the two
come to value the simple ·gift of continued to correspond after
giving," she said.
the woman left the home. The
Ramos carries on her fa.mi- Ramos family ww seats · an
ly's tradition of helping those in extra place at the table for all
need by volunteering her time family holidays and special occawith people of all ages. Because sions.
of her interest in health care and
"I just want to improve the
gerontology, she particularly quality-of care that people are ·
enjoys her weekend volunteering · seeing," she said. "It's only two
with nursing-home patients.
hours of my time a week, but it's
"These people need some- worth it to see how grateful they
one to sit with and talk to are."

Who to contact if you're
interested in volunteering
over the holidays
The Ripple Effert

. Kelly C.aruso
407-415-4383

Second Harvest Food Bankof Central Rorida
Margaret Linnane
2008 Brengle Ave
Orlando. R. 32808
407-295-1066

The Salvation Anny

624 Lexington Ave.
Orlando. R. 3'2801
407-423-8581 ext m

-

Hands On Orlando

199 t Welloome Ave.
Winter P'ark, A. 3Z789

407-740-8652

Students
abandon·
•
meat~ tum
to tofurkey
FROM PAGE- 20
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have learned to comproillise at
meals, Davis said.
"My family is very understanding of my decision not to
eat meat. They eat turkey, but
they still make other dishes for
me to eat at Thanksgiving dinners."
Junior Steve Gordon, 22,
used to love meat until he
learned how the animals were
treated.
"I don't like the way farming is done," Gordon said. "It
pollutes the earth."
· Gordon is a vegan, which
means that he not only refuses
to eat animal products, but any
products that comes from animals as well, such as eggs or
dairy.

Although Gordon's mother
is a vegetarian, his fa:ther still
tries to tempt him into eating a
' piece of steak when he visits
home. However, he ha8 been
able to stand firm in his belief
not to eat animal products for
over two years now. Instead, he
usually fills. his plate with
mashed potatoes, biscuits,
cranberry sauce. and stuffing
during Thanksgiving. "I think the world would
be so much healthier if every-

one was a vegetarian," Gordon
said. .

CAKES DELIVERED!!
Halloween Party Cakes
Friend's Birthday

.T ake -K aplan.
Score hi her.
.

DEUVERED llEMITIRJLLY GIFT PACKAGED
MATI:HES. KNIFE. a BALLOONSI

.

LSAT: ·Classes begin Wednesday, Dec. 4, 2002
GMAT: Classes begin.Tuesday, Ja·n. 14, 2003
MCAT: Classes b~gin Saturday, Jan. 11, 2~03
. GRE: Classes·begi·n Tuesday, Jan. 21, 2003
Contact us. today tQ enroH! .

KAPLAN

Breakfast Meetings
wmt Pl.ATES, NAPKINS. FORKS. CANDI.ES,

.

1 ·800-KAP-TEST
- kaptest.com ·
AOL keyword: Kaplan
• Test names are registered trademarks of their respective ·owners.

~orfd Leade;_•n Test Prep
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[I HELP WANTED [I HELP WANTED [I HELP WANTED [I HELP WANTED
Bartehders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107.

Interested in Modeling?
Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this
exciting opportunity.
Valet Parking - Positions starting
at $9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
Sartenders Needed
No Experience Necessary
Earn Up To $300 per Day
866-291-1884 xFL01
PT/FT Opportunity - Primerica
Financial Services, a sub~idiary
of Citigroup is looking to hire 4_-5
students. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263.
Earn $500 to $5000 per month working
from horn!'!, campus, or anywhere!
www.lookrightnow.com or call
888-318-8094. Training, bonuses,
vacations, you name it, we got it:
No Exp Necessary!

Female Model N,eeded for Computer
Graphics Artist for reference poses for
3-D creation. $100 for one hour of time.
Call John for details 407.253.6163

Student Work
$10.00 Base/APPi.
• PT/FT

• Scholarships/Co-ops
• Flexible Schedules
• customer Service/ Sales

(401) 862-8186
www.workforstudents.com
Great Earning Potential $$$
18+ attractive females, couples
wanted to audition for
Showtime Documentary.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.
3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a.
Nice smile, reliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

BACK TO SCHOOL WORK $1 O
Base/Appt PIT Flexible around classes
No Exp. Necessary, Great For
Students, scholarships, Cust svc/sales
conditions apply. Apply ASAP
407-862-8786 4collegework.com

Make $2,000 by Christmas.
6 fun FT/PT sales positions.
Open at Fashion Square Mall
Avg. $6 to $12/hr. 407-648-2314.

The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-3 5), to participate in a research study to

examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.

·Participants will receive:
•

•

24 supervised training sessions
MRl scans of the upper arms
$12_5
\

Female Models Wanted: 18·25
Weight: 100-120 Height: 4'8"
to 5'10". For lingerie photo & video
portfolio-demo's. 407-898~7900.

Valet Parking Attendants Needed
Locations throughout Orlando area,
flex schedules, FT/PT avail,
for great pay and great opp call
407-971-9131
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS PIT work for
FIT pay, no exp required, benefits
available, $800-$1600 a week.
Call MJM travel Inc at 321-939-1214
ask for John, Michael or Mark.

TCBY Treats
Help wanted PIT & FIT
1945 Aloma Ave, Winter Park.
407-671-2888 Buy one get one free
menu item with UCF ID and
this coupon exp 1/15.

Call Today

Own your own business for under
$200. Free local training and
assistance. Great fundraiser opp for
clubs/sororities/fraternities or pay
for tuition. Work as team or lndivid.
Call 321.217.5301 and visit
www.kcole.grocerybiz.net

407-823-5163

Brina us vour smile!
Now Hiring Happv,
Smiling Faces!!

Looking for babysitter for infant in
home near UCF. Occasional evenings.
Send work history and exp. to
writing_pro@yahoo.com.

HEALTH/FITNESS JOB
Hot new company seeks high energy
individual with looks and personality for
high income & challenge. FIT or PIT.
Will train. Call Lauren @ 407-228-2169

FoRSALE

BED
A queen pillow-top set. Name brand
w/ warranty. NEW in plastic,
sacrifice $250, can deliver.
Call 407-383-0585
BED
A full si~e set, new, still in plastic w/
warranty. Sell $175. Call 407-383-0585
MATIRESSSET
A queen set, orthopedic/plush,
unused in plastic, sell $210. Can
deliver. Call 407-383-0585

Bowflex Wanted from you or anyone
you know that has one.
Will Pay Cash.
Call 321-276-3582.

FOR CHRISTMAS!

Our Team Today!

UNLIMITED POTENTIAL!
Call Mr. Ray
for directions, call 407-673-WING (9464)

.,

..
/.

M/F wanted for furnished BDRM in
new 3 bdrm home on lake, gated
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
inclu util, n/s, no pets, sec sys, pooi
- & tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
239-461-5101 or 239-694-9700.
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
4/4 across from UCF, individual leases.
All util included, MUST move in by
Dec. Call 407-362-3163
Will buy you beer!!!

~

•

in 2/2 beautiful unfurnished
apart-Near UCF & Vatencia-FML
Pref.White carpet, pool, tennis,
BBal!, $390/base rent + utilities-Quiet
neighborhood w/ security. A luxury
@ an affordable. price!
Call anytime (954) 610-4109.
Large 2bed/1 bath fllrnished apt. 1/2
block from ocean in Daytona Beach.
All util. incl. Private parking.
Pets welcome. $650/mnth.
Call 386-254-7566 or 813-842-2264.

,.

Knights Krossing Apartment .
1b in a 4b apartment, through May
2003, $390/mth, new lease required. Call Paula 800-226-4646 M-F
.Jj

1992 Sunbird 2d coupe, V6, 5 spd,
new tires, brakes & clutch, sunroof
leaks. KBB retail value $2785, reduced
to $1599. Call 407-671-8172 or (cell)
407-443-6473

Great Money
' \"' M2'king Opportunity! ·

227 S. Semoran Blvd., Winter Park

"

Room avail ASAP

FAST CASH
Join

172 Reserved Circle, just North
of UCF, off Alafaya. 2/2 Condo.
New carpet/paint. 1100 sq. ft.
$850/mnth. Avail. immediately.
Call 407-463-0650.

Private bed and bath on 2nd floor of
3/2 home. Garage parking. No
smoking. 5 min. from UCF. All util.
& fastest internet incl. $375/mnth.
Female only. Call 407-977-6750.

exciting,
for Winter Park .·
WingHouse

FOR RENT

FLOWER GIRLS NEEDED!!
Work in Area's HOTIEST Night Clubs!
. $$$ PT Hours, FT PAY $$$
MUST BE ENERGETIC
AND OUTGOING
Work New Years Eve, Make Big Money
Call for interview 407 538 6136

Now hiring

friendly staff

II!m

Room for Rent in 3bd/2.5ba. house.
7 min from UCF. Util, dig. cable,
phone and DSL Incl. Quiet neigh.
$465/mth. No dep. w/credit appr.
Female preferred. 407-761-1270.

m

Prepare mailings in your spare time.
Weekly paychecks! Range: To
$938/week possible. For complete
details, easy online signup see
www.studentpay.com immediately.

Own Your Own Business!
Coupon Distribution Business
Everything needed to make $$$$
Display racks, MAC computer,
graphics software.
Call Sean @ 407-230-5889

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

Exp. with writing papers and essays
a plus. Will pay good money for job
well done. Please call Lisa at
407-481-9402 for more info.

Earn Xmas Cash!

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 100

PIT to coach kids ages 5-14. ·
Need at least 3 years cheering
experience. Coaching exp. a plus.
Email resume, attn: Lauren to:
Patriettescheer@aol.com

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7perwk
$1 perwk
$1 per wk

.Need help editing a thesis.

Male and Female
Cheerleading Coaches Wanted,

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING

•

VACATION TELEPHONE SALES
FT/PT, paid training, excellent
commissions, some weekends req.
UCF quadrangle area, immed. pos.
avail. fax:407-482-2786 or email:
jobs@kosmasgroup.com

2 Issues (1 week):
8 Issues (4 weeks):
24-Issues (12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

407-682-0359 ext. 2

3bed/2bath home with large po·rch' for
rent. Quiet neighborhood, close to
Blanchard park. No pets.. $1200/mnth.
Call 407-381-2549 or 407-383-5272. 3bed/3bath apt. avail. Dec. 15.
All util. included. Minutes from UCF.
$372/mnth, $200 dep. per person.
Call 321-765-1158. _
Room avail ASAP in 3/2 Home less
than 15 mins from UCF. Only $400 +
1/3 util. lnclu cable, w/d, high speed
internet. Must be N/S.
Call 407-247-6152
Roommate·needed for 2br
2.5 bath condo 10-15 from UCF
Fully furnished, cable, road runner,
and quiet neighborhood.
can 954 257-0439 or 407-677-4698.
1 or 2 bedroom apts. avail. immed.
1st mnth. free. No credit check o~
application fee. 3 blocks south
of University Blvd. Starts at
$450/mnth. Call 321-229-1426.
FOR RENT
3/2 home for rent, 10 min. from UCF,
washer/dryer and alarm sys. included,
·
$1050/mth, NS, No Pets, ·•
call 407-207-4021
Private bed and bath in 414 close
to UCF. Female only. All until. incl.
$399/mnth. Call Sarah at
561-596-2441.
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Room for rent across from UCF
1bf1ba in a 212 apt. Fully furnished.
Cable, utils, and high speed internet
included. Florida Prepaid excepted.
)435/mon. No move in fees .
Available Dec 10.
Call 561-445-5269
ROOM FOR RENT
. 1b in a 3b/2b house, $385/mth +
1/3 util. near UCF and VCC, w& d
included, non smoker.
Call Steve 321-287-6362
Student wanted to share 4bed/
4 bath apt. 2 miles from UCF. Fully
furnished, W/D, all util. incl. No dep.
required $460/mnth. aeginning
Spring. Call David 561-302-2735.

Jamaica .... ~ ... $679
Cancun .......... $609
Amsterdam ... $609
Paris ............... $597
Includes air & accommodations from Miami.
Prices are per person. Some tax es.& fees
not included. Other departure cities and
destina tions available.

4BR/2.5 Bath house 6 miles fro·m UCF.
Custom built; fireplace; patio; vaulted
LR. Schools: Eastbrook, Tuskawilla,
Lake Howell. Professionai pref.
(407) 67'.1 ~4691.

;,~

1 Master 1;>/b avail. in 4/4.
Washer/Dryer, Vaulted Ceilings,
All util. Incl. Fully furnished.
Across from UCF. Avail. in Jan.
$495/mnth. Call 904-891-3011 .

-~\ti.~
/"

introduces

~

•

'

Writing instruction anci Cl.AST
preparation 407-679-4299 or
marshgator1 @earthlink.n_et

.,

Clean, quiet, responsible person
to rent master bed & bath in
- 3/2 home. Electric incl. Carport.
·10 min from UCF. No pets/smoking.
$450/mnth. 407-496-0142 .

CAKES DELIVERED!!
Halloween Party cakes
Friend's Birthday
Breakfastldeetlngs

cakes, Huge Pies, Cheesecakes.
Muftlns, Pas1Jles, Gourmet
Cookies & Moi-e1
l .J.

.

~

...,,.,}''.
·''"-~

.· .

290-1515

LOSE UP TO 30LBS
IN 30 DAYS ONLY $30
Take control with TOTAL CONTROL"'.
Burns Fat, Boosts Energy, .
Controls Cravings. 407-464-0229

LOSE WEIGHT NOW
Nutritional and Wellness Products
Guaranteed & Doctor Approved
Feel and Look Great
1-888-373-6143

RETAIL

Coping With Stress During Finals
Monday, Nov. 25
7:00pm-8:30pm
Student Union, Key West 2188
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/counstst
OAandAA
Do you feel like your eating/ drinking
habits are getting out of
control? Overeaters Anonymous
meets Mondays at 5:15 pm.
Alcoholics Anonymous meets
Wednesdays at noon: In the UCF
Campus Wellness Center
Conference Room. 407-823-5841.

fl]

!!!!LOSE WEIGHT NOW!!!!
Increase Workout Performance
Lose up to 301bs natural/herbal
guaranteed. Free samples.
888-202-6304

»

.•.....•.

Take the Hassle Out!
8utlen:ream, Chocolate, CamJt

P . HIV C.ll\l f \ fl l• -.~

on THE PHOn.E
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AUDIO/STEREOPHILES, HOME
THEATRE! Hear What You Have Been
Missing! Refine Your.Sound! Acoustic
• Interface Pads Dampen and Absorb
Vibration, Isolate Distortion, Secure
Objects and Furniture for Stability.
Fastens and Adapts Any Speaker to
Any Stand or Surface. Great for Center
Channels, PC Multimedia, Wood or Tile
Floors. www.kleintechsys.com

RETAIL

Gotta Dalee It>e C8ke?

All American Personnel
(407)445-2222
Executive Placement (no fees!)
Register w/ our agency, call today
PROFESSIONAL RESUME .••
SERVICES
lmmigracl6n, Visas
Traducciones, Notarios
!Se Habla Espanol!

3 rooms available ASAP in 4/3 house
1Om ins from UCF $375 a month
Share utils. No pets or smoking. Call
407-366-4035 or 954-494-8659

bedroom. W/D. Non-smoker, no pets.
$325/mnth. + 1/2 util.
Call 407-595-0013: ·

OOLlnE

DELIVERED BEAUTIF\JU.YGIFT PACKAGED
WITH PlA~. NAPKINS, FORKS, CANDLES•
MATCHES, KNIFE, & BAI.LOONS!

Tutor

a

Roommate to share 2bed/2bath
• apt. in Oviedo. Fully furnished except

mil

Perform Better! School,
Sports or Sex! Help for YOU!
l.,!nlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407 851 0945

First mth rent free! avail.
immediately, $359/mth,-3 mins.
from UCF, 1B available in 4B
house, individual lease.
Call 407-694-9460

ma ROOMMATES

KNIGHT OUT SHUTTLE

~ SERVICES

Apartment for rent 1 bedroom in
a 4/4. All utilities included plus
amenities. $465 a month. Call now
and get December rent for free!
Call Ronda 407-353-9958

Length of lease & rent negotiable
1 bedroom hi 3/3 Apt. Furnished.
Utils/ cable, phone, amenities and
UCF shuttle included. Great
roommates Call 407-313-6749. ·

www.statravel.com

401-101-8560

a

~

THE

't•\

""-·

...A 14 passenger parly van riding from the UCF area to Downtown Orlando and hack. why take
several cars and risk a oui when you can be droppecl off and picked up for less than $10 a person?
Available 7 nights a week. Please mention this acl for a 10% discount off round trip price.

Room ~vail. immed. in 4/2 house near
Lk Underhill/Dean Road. $450 + util.
Call Mike at 321-235-0697.

Sublease in Northgate Lakes Apt. beg.
in Jan. 4 bed/2 bath. All util. incl.
$400/mnth. Call Sarah at 850-543-3352
or e-mail Skloyd@aol.com.

www.lolllcup.com

orlando executive transportation

Apartment for Rent. 4/4 across from
UCF. Everything inclu. No security
deposit, no moving fees! Only
$465/mo! Call 407-362-4759
Will buy alcohol of your.choice!

Grad student to rent room in
3bed/2bath home near UCF.
Clean/quiet. Nice neigh. w/pool, tennis
and volleyball. $350/mnth. + 1/3 util:
Call 407-381-5691.

~~

For a list of other sto,-es visit ou,. website at

MISC.

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 602

~ H111ii11 s~irts/•ress11, 11n wear

111 ll Pll IV.• nter Pn. R32119

401·641·1DY (2639) .

· colonial locatioa
401.292.1889
800 W. Colonial Drive Colllial Corner Plaza

llOt:IOI llCOlllllllllllll_

roblems-I

Call Diane tor·a
FREE Sample

Mor F to share 1500 sq. ft. 3bed/2bath
house. 1.5 miles lrom UCF.
Fully furnished. All util.
and roadrunner incl. $525/mnth.
Call Joel at 407-671-3892.

• Fun &Easy Transportation
• fllKllKilg Avcilable
_• 2yr unlinited mileage warranty_
• 3 models/ 9 colors
• ,.... aec5t cards accepted

407·349·3485

Pt1rts - St1les • Service

:. ~~

. Le

Herbalife Independent I
Distributor.

· ~~

Ld
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on THE fTREET

TRAVEL
Spring Break'03
w/StudentCity.com !

Air, Hotel, Free FOOD & BRINKS
and 150% Lowest Price Guarantee!
REPS WANTED! Organize 15 friends,
earn 2 FREE TRIPS, VIP treatment,
and cash to promote StudentCity.com!
Call 1-800-293-1445 or email
sales@studentcity.com today!
ACT NOW! We guarantee the best
spring break prices! South P.adr~.
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi Gras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps needed, EARN
$$$. Group discounts for 6+.
1-888 THINK SUN
(1-888-844-6578 dept 2626)
www.springbreakdiscounts.com
SPRING BREAK 2003 is now
sponsored by Student Express!
Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Ja-maica,
Bahamas, South Padre, Las Vegas,
Florida, and Ibiza: Book early and get
FREE MEALS! Student Express
-sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is
NOW HIRING salaried Salespeople,
Campus Reps, and On-site Staff.
Contact www.studentexpress.com or
1-800-787-3787 for details.
Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise $299, Cancun & Jamaica
From $429, Florida $159!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

RELIGION

Applicants Wanted to stu.dy
Part IV of The Urantia Book.
Earn $25,000! For details,
visit www.eventodaward.com

lOSE WEIGHJi

Room avail in a new 4b/4b apt.
Tivoli Apts. 1 min from UCF, $390 plus
util, free ethernet & cable. Basketball
& Volleyball court, Pool, Gym.
Call 321-765-1421

mil

[I]

Home-Based Virtual Assistant
provide clerical, admin, secretarial,
marketing, events/meeting planning,
Internet Research, data entry, typing,
resumes, software training etc. Call
407.384.4681 .Mon-Sun 7am-7pm

NOW!

on CAffiPUf

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas
Mazatlan, Florida, SPadre. 110% Best
Prices! Book now & get Free Parties
& Meals! Group Discounts. Now Hiring
Campus Reps! 8_00-234-7007 or
www.EndlessSummerTours.com

Ind sp1rts wear fir 1111 11d 111s

~ill

2b/2b Villa, master bedroom for
students, Winter Park/Casselberry area,
must see to appr, alarm sys, cable, w/d
unit, pool, sauna, trail around lake,
· walking distance to Sally's Gym, 10
mins from Whole Foods, $500/mth
including util. 407-375-7520

'i(dTRAVEL I

Jet Ski Orlando

. (407) 859-3006

